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RS 
SISTERS--PLEASE HELP YOUR 

SISTERS IN STRUGGLE!!! 
SEND YOUR LEAFLETS, NEWSLETTERS, 
PROJECT BRIEFS, AND WRITE UPS 

California ·· 
OF DEMONSTRATIONS, ACTIONS, 
Oft ANY NEWS ITEM YOU WOULD LIKE 
TO SHARE WITH YOUR SISTERS TO: 
SISTERS IN STRUGGLE a/o 
IT AIN'T ME BABE, BOX 6323 
ALBANY, CALIF. 94706 

BERKELEY . . 

BERKELEY ••• Women -of the Free 
Future urged the Berkeley City 
Council Tuesday night, May' 26, to 
grant $33,600 requested by the 
Child Care Study Committee to 
split with the school 'district 
costs of a token child care project. 

Violet Smith presenteq the 
Committee's preliminary findings; 
a majority of Berkeley families are 
in need of, but cannot afford, 
child care facilities. Rebecca 
Tracy asked the Council to under
write half of the cost of. finish.ing 
the study and beginning --to implement 
its recommendations. 

Community women have demanded 
that money the police wanted for 
helicopters be used for a construc
tive purpose-child care centers. 
The council voted not to finance 
helicopters but turned around and 
added the $¢0,000 helicopter money 
to the $#million police budget to 
use for anything else the police 
wanted. 

Alison - WFF 

BERKELEY .•• Roxanne Dunbar 
and Martha Atkins of the newly 
formed Southern Female Rights 
Union came into town on 5/25, 
after rapping with sisters a 
a weekend conference at Santa 
Cruz. Martha began by saying 
that it's important to concen
trate on- the South so as to 
prevent counter-revolution and 
to prevent Southerners from being 
used as tools of the repressive 
forces. Women, seeing their own 
oppression, can then see the need 
for radicalism. At this point, 
the Union's major projects include 
study groups on the history of 
women, a Marxist study gtoup 
which attempts to provide women 
with a Marxian framework for 
analysis of their own oppression, 
and self-defense classes. These 
classes are based on ·recognized 
need to change women's self 
images, to help then realize that 
they can be strong and don't 
need the protection of men. 
The second issue they are con
centrating on is relief to 
household workers with the hope 
of eventually organizing a union 
as strong as those in industry 
today. 

Roxanne then rapped on pro
blems of abortion, population 
control, etc. First, she sees 
the need for control over our 
bodies as meaning that women 
should become strong, physically 
competent, rather than control 
in. a ·strictly legal sense. 
Secondly, she feels that support 
of abortion reform is basically 
racist / , since in her view, 
black women don't want it 
because they fear racial genocide. , 
She also feels that abortion laws ' 
will be changed imminently and 
are being supported by all the 
wrong people; there fore the 
women's movement makes a mistake 
by giving this issue too much 
importance. 

Susy, I.A.M.B. reporter 

BERKELEY ••• Women of the Free 
Future burned academic degrees, 
theses, the Uni vers·i ty academic 
·plan,and other sexist literature 
and d,qcuments at an election day 
rally on the University of Calif. 
campus to dramatize the irrele-· 
vance of present-day education to 
women's needs and the discrimina~ 
tion against educated -women and 
all women in the job market and 
throughout the larger society. 

Although 46% of the uni versity"s 
undergraduates and 26% of the · 
_graduates are women, only 2.6% of 
the faculty are women, a spokes · 
woman pointed out as she threw a 
copy of the University's long-
range academic plan onto the bonfire. 

A woman college graduate in 
Calif. earns only about 4,000 a 
year-the same as a man who quit 
high school after the eighth grade, 
said another woman as she burned 
her B.A. degreee from the U. of 
Chicago. 

The women exposed the recon
stitution of the University to 
work against the war as a shuck-
women end up doing shitwork 
defined and directed by men, just 
as before, and the same anti-life, 
sexist hierarchy perpetuates 
itself. "End all hierarchies! 
We don't want to replace men at 
the top of a rotten system--we 
-want to chuck the system." one 
sister shouted. 

The women demanded a women's 
studies department with free and 
open admission for a}l women, to 
be funded with money presently 
wasted on war-related and counter
insurgency research. They demanded 
a st ipend for every woman who 
attends the University and decen
traliz d child caref centers all r~ 
over Berkeley for any parent who 
needs them. 

A mother burned a Barbie doll 
to protest the education in boy
chasing, competition against 
?isters, and self-hatred that 
the public schools offer her 
daughter. Other women burned 
a book by Norman Mailer, birth 
control pills, a Bible, newspaper 
columns by Count Marco and Dear 
Abbey, a wedding certificate, 
a census form, and a Good House
keeping list of America's ten 
most admired women, which ideniti
fies them by their husband's name 
only. 

Alison-W.F.F. 

SAN FRANCISCO 

SAN FRANCISCO ••• On June 4. a ·group 
of fifty women's liberation members 
invaded. the offices of the San 
Francisco Chronicle and presented 
its publisher and employees with a 
series of demands calling for an 
end the Chronicle sexism. After a 
brief confrontation with the Executive 
publisher (who listened to the W.L~ 
demands and then refused to make a 
reply--snee:ringly insisting "I don't 
have to answer you, I didn't invite 
you in here."), the women moved 
into the city room, startling the 
hords of Chronicle reporters, editors, 
and proof-readers who were busily 
at work. Tearing down pin-up 
photos of naked women on the ceiling 
and walls, the women ~illed through 
the rows of desks and tables dis
tr~~ting a list of demands, and 
numerous clipl?ings (exariiples- ~f 
s~xist copy cut from Chronicles of 
the past month) and talked with 
the employees about the chronicle's 
vicious exploitation of the female 
population. 

As ezpected, a majority of the 
women in the offic- were sympa 
thetic, The majority of the men 
on the other hand, laughed at 
our complaints and/or ignored 
thw women who attempted to engage 
them in conversation. They were 
too busy with their "important 
business" to listen and learn about 
the pain of women. But the. joke 
is really on the Chronicle. They 
had their chance to be "educated" 
the women will be back, and they ' 
won't be so nice next time. 

A meeting was held a few nights 
after the action to which employees 
of the Chronicle were invited for 
the purpose of discussing the action, 
and the charges of the women against 
the paper, 

Peggy, I.A.M.B. reporter. 

RICHMOND 

RICHMOND ••• The office workers 
employed by the ,Bartenders and 
Culinary workers Union, Local 
595--all of whom are women, and 
members of the Office and Pro
fessional Employees Union, 
Local 29-- are currently on strike 
and picketing the offices of 
the Bartenders Union on MacDonald 
ave. in Richmond. 

The Bartenders Union itself is 
picketing several restaurants in 
an effort to' have their union 
recognized as · bargaining'· agent 
fot the employees in the restaurant. 
But this same union doesn't 
seem to recognize the right of 
its own employees to be repre
sented by their union in grievance 
procedures. 

In early April, the Office 
Workers Union struck twelve 
trade unions in Contra Costa County 
for whom they were employed, and 

. after three days settled for an · 
offer of thirty cents per hour and 
a seven month agreement. The 
Office Workers accepted the offer. 
and went back to work. 

However, the Bartenders 
Union has refused to sign the 
agreement, even though its 
representative took part in 
making the offer initially. 
When these office workers ' 
went out on strike again, the 
Bartenders Union hired scab 
workers in their places. 

from Richmond Freedom News 

by Bonnie 

SACRAMENTO 

SACRAMENTO .•• The following is a 
list of bills being introdu~ed 
into the state senate by Senator 
Mervyn Dymally. The only chance 
of passage for any of these bills 
is a barrage of mail to every 
legislator. The most important 
is to your own state senatoror 
assemblyman, one letter from a: 
legislators own district out
weighs ten from elsewhere. 

SB 907· Requires the State College? 
trustees immediately use compensa
tory hiring to integrate women into 
faculi ty, administration and support 
staff. 
SB 1203 Calls on .the University of 
Calif. to do the same. 
SB 908 Requires that the student 
body of each State College Graduate 
School more nearly reflect the per
centage of women in California, 
and that sufficient financial aid 
and scholarships be set apart for 
this purpose. 
SB1147 Makes the same request of 
the University of Calif. Graduate 
Schools. 
SB 909 Requires that the Trustees 
of the Calif. State Colleges set 
up free, full time day care centers 
·for the children of mal'e and fe
male students, .faculty, and staff. 
SB 1148 Provides day care centers 
for the University. 
SB 1072 Requires that textbooks 
and teachers manuals adopted for 
use in elementary schools shall 
not include sterotyped images of 
both sexes, but shall show men and 
women functioning in all roles, , 
including professional and execu
tive. 
SB 1073 Requires the California 
Coordinating Council on Higher 
Education to increase the number 
of women employees at all levels. 
SCR 54 Calls upon those with 
appointing powers to fill at least 
half the vacancies occuring on the 
Coordinating Council of Higher 
Education in 1970 with women. 
SJR 26 Asks Congress to enact the 
Equal Rights Constitutional Amend
ment. 

SAN DIEGO 

SAN DIEGO ••• Women's secondary 
economic, political, and social 

status has long been recognized 
by society and women themselves. 
However, academic disciplines 
have failed to focus necessary 
attention on this area. Investi
gations of the role and status of 
women has not qecome a specialized 
area within the established dis
ciplines. 

The Women's Studies Program's 
major and only consideration is 
to define, examine, and analyze 
these areas of sonsideration. 
Women's studies courses are needed 
~o focus attention on a new, emerg-
1ng body of knowledge concerning 
women, to ferment interest in 
women themselves about their poten
tial contributions to society, and 
to use the talents and tools 
of an inter-disciplinary effort 
to examine women's roles and 
potentials. 

Women's Liberation groups 
that are interested in working 
al'€ the establishment of a Women's 
Studies program at their local 
college or University should 
contact San Diego Women's Libera
tion,(c/o Organization Center, 
S.D.St'ate College, San Diego, 
Calif. 92115) as they have just 
met with success in their campaing 
at SDSC and are eager to share 
th~ir experiences with sisters. 



NEW HAVEN 
"'~ ' 

ffiW HAVEN ••. It was just about a 
year ago that the New Haven 9-
five· men and four women in the Black 
Panther Party-found out that the 
government intended to kill them. _ 
On May 22, 1970, scattered in prison 
cells throughout Conn . , they marked 
the first anniversary of their 
jailing on charges of murdering 
Alex Rackley, a Panther in good 
standing who, the defendants believe, 

· died at the hands of police and 
an agent, George Sams. 

It is becoming increasingly 
apparent to peopl e around the 
country that the Panthers are 
speaking the truth when they scoff 
at official versions of their run
ins with the police .and denounce 
as simple frame-ups the "crimes" 
for which so many Panthers are 
being prosecuted. May day brought 
2o.ooo people to a demonstration 
in New Haven where the Panther 9 
are supposed to be tried. 

The testimony of one 0eorge 
Sams, a man with such a history of 
mental illness that the court was 
forced to order a mental examination 
is the ' only scrap of evidence 
being used to hold Bobby Seale on 
murder charges. Even the prose
cution admits that Seale was not 
in New Haven when Rackley was 
murdered. But the judge was forced, 
for obvious reasons, to deny the 
Panther's lawyer Charles Geary's 
motion for dismiss~! of the charges 
because the testimony of Sams was 
"chocked full of names, dates, and 
places" . 

· seale's experience with American 
justice checks out with that of 
the other eight defendants: Erica 
Huggins, Lonnie McLucas, Francis 
Carter, George Edwards, Rose Smith, 
Margaret Judjins, Landon Williams, 
and Rory Hlthe have all been denied 
bail. 

Absolutely no evidence has 
ever been presented against Francis 
Cart er, the defense lawyers recently 
made a big push to ge t her out of 
jail. This was delayed when a 
seemingly sympathetic federal judge 
decided to take his time mulling 
over her plea to be released on bail . 
The court finally granted her bail 
when no evidence could be produced 
against- her, but State's Attorney 
Markle couldn't stand the fact one 
of the defendants would be free. 
He called her to the stand less 
than 48 hours after her release, 
granted her a dubious immunity , and 
tried to force her to testify against 
the other ·Panthers. She, of course, 
refused and was sentenced on the 
spot to six months in jail for 
contempt of court. · 

Liberation. News Service 

AUSTIN 

AUSTIN . • • Austin Women.'s Liber
ation has initiated a petition 
drive supporting the repeal of all 
abortion laws in Texas . In the 
first five days of the drive, 
1.000 signitures were collected . 

The Texas penal code, including 
the statutes on abortfon, are · 
due for revision, and the women's 
movement in Texas _wants to show 
the sentiment that exist for the 
right of women to control their 
own bodies. Women's Liberation 
also plans astivities to publi
cise a court suit which was filed 
in March challenging existing 
state laws which allows abor
tions only to save the life of 
the mother. 

from the Militant 

COLORAD O 

COLORADO ••• Three chicana women
Maria Elena Nunez, Pauline Rod
reguez and Maria Z. Sanchez
have filed a suit charging the 
Colorado Dept. of Labor and 
Employment with violating state 
law by refusing to investigate 
low wages paid to women and 
children working as agri cultural 
workers . Wages for Chicana 
women and children working in Colo 
Colorado run as low as SO¢ an 
hour. 

from the Militant 

MINNESOTA 

MINNE~OTA . . • Women of the 
Twin Cities Female Liberation 
recently held a meeting with men 
with the hope of communicating to 
them what Women ' s Liberation is 
all about. The following are the 
conclusions reached at the close 
of the meeting: 
Men can not be talked to ratio~
ally on the subject of male supre
macy. They are too scared and too 
threatened . They then, therefore, 
must be guilty of doing something 
quite wrong and are enjoying it, 
and do not want _ to give it up. 

Men are constitutionally weaker 
than women. We face everything 
telling us, not counting our men, 
how stupid, inferior, etc. we are, 
and we grow morally stronger and 
more capable of loving. Men can
not see anything cooly and object
ively but think in terms of their 
cocks-prestige, power, control. 
Men cannot talk about themselves 
because to do so would be to ex
pose the nothingness they are 
without us. 

Women must unite to take power 
away from males so they can no 
longer subj ect us. And we don't ..
want to see t hem making themse lves 
miser ab l e anymor e . 

from- Twin Ci t ies Femal e Li berat ion 
News l etter 
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NEW YORK 

NEW YORK ••• About 2000 women 
telephone operators are con
tinuing their wildcat walk-out 
against New York Bell and its 
company union, the Telephone 
Transit Union (TTU). The 
women, mainly Black and 
Puerto Rican, have formed a 
new independant organization, 
the Black and Puerto Rican 
Union . 

The operators first walked 
out on Friday, May 8, at Man
hattan's East 37th st. office. 
Now, all of Manhattan 1 s 
operators and some from the 
Bronx are out. The protest 
began as a direct reaction to 
the company's new wage proposal 
which offers an $) J weekly 
increase in starting salary, 
but no similar increase for 
employees with many years of 
service. 

The strike has served to 
raise the consciousness of 
the telephone workers. Some 
members of Women's Liberation 
groups who have joined the 
picket lines have talked to 
the women about day care. Now 
the operators are talking 
about demanding day care centers 
at company buildings, to be run 
by the mothers themselves. 

Women from the Bronx Coali 
tion, a working class organ
izing project, have been 
walking the picket lines ~n 
the Bronx every morning at 
7am. When these women were 
notified by the strike leaders, 
they responded with no hesita~ 
tion. They have also offered 
the operators free babysitting 
service. 

from Liberation News Service 

WASHING T 0 N D. C. 

WASHINGTON • •• The Supreme 
Court turned down an appeal 
that. called for interpre
tation of the 1963 federal law 
that assures women they will be 
paid the same as men for 
equal work. 

The Sii.preme -:ourt made no 
comment in unani mously declin
ing to hear attorneys for the 
appeal.(being pressed by Wheaton 
Glass Co. of N.J.) The Labor 
Dept. had initiated the case 

1 with the claim that the company 
was violating the law by pay
ing the women workers 2~ 1/2. ¢ 
cents an hour less than men, 
The company contended that 
the men had to perform extra 
tasks, such a lifting bulky 
cartons of glass containers an 
and stacking them. 

A federal court in New N 
Jersey ruled in favor of Wheaton's 
practice , but was overturned by 
the circuit court last January, 
saying, "equal" under the 1963 . 
law, the Equal Pay Act, did 
not require that the jobs be 
idenitical . The circuit court 
said the difference between 
the kind od work ·done by the 
men and women selector-packers 
at the plant was minimal. 

Wheaton's appeal warned that 
if this ruling were permitted 
to stand, the effect would be 
t o r ai s e t he wages of l arge 
numb ers of women worker s in 
every i ndustry even though 
thei r jobs r equire l ess ski ll, 
ef for t _and r esponsibi l i t y . 

NEW YORK .• • A secretary at Random 
House had taped the same paper label 
to her typewriter that is plastered 
over sexist ads in New York subways; 
"THIS EXPLOITS WOMEN." 

Women's anger at the traditional 
oppression of women in publishing 

, has swept through New York media 
corporations this winter. Women 
at Grove Press, Newsweek, Time , and 
Ladies Home- Journal took action 
ranging from legal acts to sit-ins 
~ften in oyposition to the job 
discrimination that makes women 
secretaries and researchers and men 
editors, executives and bos ses. 

Now the secretaries at Random 
House have put up posters proclaim
ing:"Power to the Good Typists," 
and "All Power to the Secretaries." 

from Liberation News Service. 

MJSSI SSIPPI . 

MISSISSIPPI ••• Several hundred 
women, most from the South, came 
together last month to share 
information, experiences, and to 
discuss the direction of our 
movement. The conference, spon-

sered by the Southern Female 
Rights Union, in New Orleans, heard 
two women active in the women's 
movement: Virginia Collins of the . 
Republic of New Africa, spoke 
about the need for women to 'unite 
with other oppressed peoples; 
Marxist scholar Evelyn Reed, ~ 
spoke about the roots of women's 
oppression being in the institutions 
of marriage, private property, and 
the state. · 

Workshops covered various sub
jects - the hidden history of 
women(including an expose of 
Christianity messing us up), child
care, the necessity of self defense, 
discipline and good health. The 
highlight of the weekend was an 
outasite karate demonstration by 
female Tae Kwon Do students (blue 
and green belts, on their way to 
becoming black belts, dig it!) 

from Great Speckeled Bird 

...... ._ ... _.Coii?M.._ 

STRIK·E 

CHICAGO ••. August 26, 1970, formerly 
known. as Susari B. Anthony Day, is 
the day of a proposed National 
W?men'~ Strike to protest legal, 
f1nanc1al and social inequality of 
American women. In order for the 
strike to be sucessful in terms o 
of a show of force as well as a 
good educational action for women 
work as to begin on it soon . ' 
Women interes t ed in work ing on th i s 
sort of pr oject should contact the 
Chi cago Women's Liberat i on Union 
for_ more informat ion, 287 5 W. Cernak , 
r m 9, Chicago, Ill. 

..... -....... -....... -......... 
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BOSTON 

BOSTON ••. The cosy heroworship 
set-up between white male move
ment super-stars and their 
young imi tators was disrupted 
l as t month by the protests of 
Boston University's Women ' s Li 
Li beration people dur ing a 
speech by Chicago Conspi r acy 
lawyer William Kunst l er. As 
everyone was settling in to 
l isten to Kunstler, described 
by the BU News as a folk 
her o . Women's liberat i on 
people in the audience grew 
increasingl y angr y at the 
elitist assumptions behind 
Kunstler's remarks. 

Mentioning a charge that t he 
Chi cago de fendants wer e "fag · 
gots", Kuns t ler di smissed that · 
by defending their viri l i ty , 
r ather than questioning the 
putdown of homosexuals. In 
describing the jury , Kunstler 
was chauv~nis t, ("when one 
woman walked i n in a· r ed wig, we' 
knew -there was no hope f or her") 
and e l itist("we knew what kind of 
a j ury i t was when we found out 
that not one member was a col l ege 
graduate" ) . 

When the women had had enough 
t hey began shouting, interrupting 
the speech . Kuns tler f i r s t told 
t hem t o wai t until the question 
and answer per iod , then asked the 
audience t o decide whether the 
women should be t hrown out (thi s 
after he had been r apping about 
t he r ights of minorities! ) 

He f i na lly a llowed th~ women 
speak f rom t he mi crophone , al 
when they went up on stage t o do 
so, he put his arm ar ound one 
sist er , and i nsi s t ed on holding 
the microphone hi ms e l f so he 
could ·control how long t hey spoke 
The women denounced Kunstler's 
atti t ude toward women, and main
t ained that any r evolution Kuns tler 
ma8e: would be a sexis t r evoluti on 
that was not theirs. They then 
marched out of the auditorium. 

Kuns t l er , who is on a t our 
speaking to raise money for the 
Chicago Conspi racy defendants , 
afterwards admitted that he had 
" act ed l ike j udge Hof fman" i n 
trying to get t he women thrown 
out , and said he was "gratef ul" 
for t heir cri t i cism. In the 
l ight of many of Kuns t l er ' s 
pr evi ous act ions , especially his 
and other heavies ' use of women 
as i nvisibl e shit- workers during 
t he trial, many women ·are skeptical 
about whether there has been a 
real changes i n Kuns tler ' s po l itics . 

from the Old Mole 

SEATTLE 
SEATTLE • . • Las t mont h women f rom 
t he Univers i ty and the communi t y 
met t ogether i n the Women ' s Caucus 
Room in the Baker· Bl dg . to talk 
about what actions cou l d be t aken 
t o deve lop t hei r politica l r ol es . 
The s i s ters shared their inter
ests and needs with each other . 

The i ssues of day care, workers , 
organi zi ng and education , and t he 
anti -war movement emerged as t he 
mos t i nportant . Ther e was an 
unani mous dicision t o support the 
campus workers i n thei r demands 
f or bet t er working condi dtions 
and setting up a day car e cent e r 
tha t would i nclude t he enti r e 
campus ct>mmunity. I t i s i mpor- : 
t ant t o r ea l i ze t hat t he needs of 
t he wor kers should be met by t he 
• .!uiver s i ty and t hat -students 
should be in s ol i.dar i ty wi t h each'

other ; 

. f rom He l ix 

.-

FRAN CE 

FRANCE • •• On April 16 , the Fr ench 
National Assembly voted to give 
mothers equal authori t y with 
f a thers over the up- bri ngi ng of 
children. Pri or to this , the 
father is signature has been 
required to enroll a child in 
school, to enter him or her in 
an examination , or t o obtain a 
passpor t . 

The struggle in Fr ance for 
l egal equality f or women has been 
a slow and t ortuous one . As 
lat e as 1924 , it was legal for 
a man to beat his wife. The 
vote was not won unti l 1945, 
and as r ecent l y as four years 
ago , Fr ench women st i ll had no 
l egal r i ght to keep their own 
earni ngs or to t ake a job with 
out thei r husbands permission. 

from the Militant 

iC 
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'Jy Gina 

iC An hones t - to- goodness Women 's 
Cent er fo r the East Bay is material

-i' izing--adequate quarters have now 
.fc been found! . 
iC We have available for renting t he 

downstairs of a de light ful old 
·ie home at 11 26 Addison Street i n 
iC Berkeley . This includes f ive rooms, 

plus doub.l e garage and a small back 
iC yard. The house offers all sor t s 
iC of possibilities for a Women 's Cen
~ ter that wi ll be both f unctional and 

- ~ [ comfortable . Our landl ady is a sis-
-i' ter, and she has rent ed the upstai rs 
~ to two other sisters- - so we will be 
~ on friendly ground. 
iC 1 The Women ' s Center can enhance 
-i' :and faci litate t he work of various 

\f emale liberation groups in the 

meet ings t o acquai nt women with t he iC 
f emale liberation movement . .. street iC 
t heater or other actions to acquai nt ie 
the pub lic or s pecific i nstituti ons ~ 
wit h f emale iss~es . ~ 
**Services f or Women: iC 

Corronittees to est ablish ana work 1C 
on child care . . . abor tion or contra- · 
cept ive counsel ling and referral . . . tiC 
l egal and welfare rights counselling ~ 
~ .. vocational t raining . . . psychologi 
cal counselling . . • emergency swi tch-' iC 
board .. . housing, chi l dcare, cind iC 
transpor t at i on re ferra ls .. . file of ~ 
women with particular skills . ~ 
**Corronuni cations Activities : . iC 

Library and research cent er of -i'. 
mat erial pertinent to women ... l iter - : 
ature distribut ion .. . bulletin board iC 
and calendar of events . .. pub lication ~ 
of a newsletter or other j ournals . .. 
speaker s bureau . .. information on iC 
women 's groups and activi t ies in ~ 

iC East Bay . This center can be an 
iC 'i nformal gathering place f or women 

. 'and can foster t he communication 
...... ~ ... --~ · ie and coordi nation of act ivities among 

other cit ies . ~ 
**operational Activities : iC 

iC ,various women 's groups . The center 
can provide needed servi ces for 

1
women and can assis t in organizing 
.women f or social change and in edu-
1cat i ng women about f emale l iberation. 
i Similar centers have alreadY 
lopened in Los Ange l es , New York, 

iC 

1and Chicago . Drawing upon t he ex
'perience of these groups, the "Ad 
Hoc Corronittee fo r a Women 's Center" 

<:'-' 

Fundraisi ng and bookkeepi ng... iC 
keepi ng t he center in good order . . . 
maintaining a current mail ing l ist .. ~ 
~e lephon~ng . .. t yping and mimeograph- ~ 
~ng ser v-z.ces . 

I n addi tion t o providing f aci li- iC 
t ies for prograrroned act i vit i es , t he ~ 
Women 's Center can be a pleasant ~ 
place for women t o drop by and chat 
with sj_!Jters , drink a cup of coffee_. i( 

--~----------~--~---ie 

-iC 
:iC 
iC 
iC 
iC 
'ie 
iC 
~ -. 
iC 
~ 
iC 
iC 
iC 
iC 
~ 
-tc 

HOUSTON 
HOUSTON • • • Sisterhdod has 
r ecently bloomed in Hous ton 
and i s rapidly growing . Unf or
tunat e l y contact s with sis t e r s 
outs i de of Texas ar e poor and so 
this i s a short run down of 
events that have happened i n t he 
l as t few months . 

A new guer r illa t ype group has 
j us t been s t art ed consisting of · 
women in the media, sisters at tend
attending medical school, high 
school women, and other s . This 
group is dedicated to action and 
have various plans whi ch should go 
i nto ef fe ct t h i s s ummer . 

The Women' s Liber at ion gr oups · 
from t he Uni ver s i ty of Hous t on 
r ecently sponsor ed a s eminar on 
l i beration feat uring Jo Fr eeman , 

· and Eve lyn Reed . 
The s i ster s of Space Ci ty , 

l oud under gr ound newspaper , (which 
i s different f rom many such paper s 
i n that it does not take expl oi ta
t ive ads and such) are getting 
i t t ogether. When t he straight 
media approaches the staff , ·on l y 
the women of the s t aff spe ak. 

Of cour se , Houston has i t s 
l ocal chapt er of N. O.W . They have 
di vided the or gani zat i on int o 
sma'll work f orces of women , each 
group putting all of i t s effort 
on one issue such as child care , 
t he media, e t c . 

Because t he movement has jus t 
recent l y s t art ed i n Hous t on, 
t here haven' t been public con
frontations . But ever y day ther e 
i s an i ndividua l f i ght by every 
woman in t he movement in Houston 
as t he t own chauvinis ts are many 
times the redneck cowboy types . 
Recently a sis t er was attact ed by 
a coup l e of these types . Unfor t un
atel y f or t he attackers she was no 
not a shrinking vi ol et type . She 
maced t hem. 

I f you' r e i n the Houston area, 
or by ;-,.Sp ace Ci ty" on Wi chita , 
s t op and r ap wi t h t he sist er s t her e. 

by a s i s t er passin ' t hru • 

iC 
iC • iC 
iC 
~ 
ie . 
iC 
iC 
~ 
iC 
~ ' ie 

''lc ic. envisi ons t he center operating as a l ;ok at l iterat ure, and keep in 
~ n onprof i t corporat~on, structure~ to~ch with wha~ other women are IC 
~- with a representat~ve board of d~r- do~ng and feel~ng. 
~ • ectors and with divisions or councils The Women 's Center can be a de- IC 
.fc . t o coordinate and program the ac- cided asset for female liberation ~ 
~ t i vities of the center . activities in the East Bay . But we ~ 
~ The board of directors would be need he l p to make all this possible 
.fc democratically · formed and would Although the rent will be very ~ 
-tc i nc l ude representatives from the reasonable ($1 00/month), the cost ~ 

par ticipating groups . This board of utilities and oth~r operatioral 
-tc would coordinate t he activities of 'expenses will mean we need at least ~ 
-fC t he various groups and prograrroning $200 a month- -money that can be ~ 
~ divi sions, o:ould mak~ deci~ions on c:ount ed on--to keep the center go- iC 
~ t he collect~ng and d~spens~ng of ~ng . . We need pledges--either from 
-tc f unds f or the center , and would individuals and groups- - t o meet t he iC 
~ oversee 'the training of volunteers budget . These can be ma-iled to ~ 
~ t o staff the center . Major policy Women ' s Center , P. 0. Box 4399, 
-tc decisions would be made by t his Berkeley 94?14 . ~ 
-tc representative body . As we move i n during the next fe!v~ 

The prograrroning divisions aould ,weeks, u:e wi ll be needing f urnit ure ~ 
~ plan and coordi nate a variety of and equ~p~ent--as well as help ~o 
iC act i vit i es per tinent to women 's clean,, bu~ld bookshelves , make -~ 
iC needs and to the .femal e liberation curta~ns, and such . . When the center,~ 

movement . Potential di visions in- ·opens, volunteers w~ll be needed to 
~ elude : · answer the phone, work i n the lib- ~ 
~ **Educational Activities : r ary, and help . ke~p t he center ~ 

Small consciousness-raising open and funct~on~ng. . 
iC groups ... c lasses i n karate, car- Most of al~, we need ent~u~ws~ ~ 
iC pent ry, women ' s history, etc... c:nd suppor t , ~deas and part~c~pahon+c, 

f orums and dis cussi ons . . . orientation ~~n order to make the Women ' s Center ~ 
iC · a reality and a success . ~ ie" ___________________ .:. ___________________ :.. ________ .:. __ _: ______ .:._:. __ ..;_-:-_______ iC 

~ Name: iC 
iC Address : ~ 

Te lephone: Group, if any : 
~ I pledge monthly financial suppor t to the Women 's Center in the iC 
~ amornt of dollars . iC 

I enclose a contribut i on of ~----------~--~~~~~--~-=--~------~ I can donate the following items or services to the Women 's Center: -f( 
~ -~ 

i( Mail to: WOMEN 'S CENTER, P. 0. Box 4399, Berkeley, Calif. 94714 i( 
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-LETTERS 
Dear People, 

On May 24th, I atter~ed 
a meeting at the office of 
Ber keley Women 's Liberat ion 
The meeting had been called 
because Roxanne ·Dunbar, 11 

" Women 's Liberation Leader" 
was in town and wanted to · 
speak t o Berkely women. 

My first reuction, -
upon hearing of the meeting 
was surpr ise . Why did Roxanne · 
Dunbar feel she had something 
special to say to us? Why 
should her opinions be so 
much more important t han 
those of the rest of us that 
she f eatures he'rself as a 
speaker at meetings when 
she comes to town? My feelings 
were the end result of a 
lot of hard thinking on my 
part about the roles of leader
ship and the problem of 
elitism in the women 's movement. 
Still, was I being unf air? 

Over the past year 
the media have picked out certain 
women as l eaders of our movement; 
these women have became famous 
( albeit within certain circles) 
and have had their writings 
and opinions widely circulated. 
They have been t hrus t into a 
posi tion of "authority" and 
I have often found myself 
r esponding to them as such. 

Roxanne showed up 
at the meeting about an hour 
late ( she had been detained 
by a speaking engagement in 
another city ) . She . ~at at the 
front of a cr owded r oam, and 
with her colleague in the 
Southern Female Rights Union, 
Martha Atkins, spoke to us 
for several hours . Each made 

help! 
The Radical Therapist, a new 

l 

journal f or t herapis t s and pat i ents, 
will devot e i t s August-Sept ember 
·i ssue exclusively to women. The 
issue wi ll be written by and for 
the women ' s movement . 

Articl es fa l ling into three 
gener a l cat egories are acceptable , 

• a l ong wi th r e l evant art work and 
poetry : 
1. Articles dealing onl y with 

Women ' s Liberation 
2. Artic l es by women about psychology 

& ps ychiatry subj ects . 
3. Cr i tiques of psychology and 

psychiatry from t he W. L.point of 
view. 
As as so_Ciate editor of t he j our nal 

I would i nvi t e all women to send 
_me artic l es . However, I al so hope 
that some women would consider the 
ent ire question .of t he "right" of 
one woman to represent t he move- . 
ment on such an editorial board 
and make sugges tions f or democr at i z
ing t his t ask . 

-a brief presentation and then 
opened the floor to questions 
and answers . I n other words, 
we ( the audience ) asked 
questions and they gave the 
answers. 

Roxanne spoke about 
the importance of dealing 
with racism in the women 's 
movement. She crit icized 
abortion repeal and claimed 
t hat f or WL to exer t energies 
in this area was to water down 
the black movement. Unfortunately 
her position was unclear 
and inconsistent. Although she 
insisted that she was not 
advocating t he reduction of 
WL to a support group f or 
the bladk revolut ion, in f act, 
he~ - posit{on contained ~he se~ds 
of jus t such a strategy. 
Oppression, she told us, had 
to be delt with on it 's most 
basic level-- life and death . 
Black people faced with 
genocide are the most oppressed 
group in America today . Legalized 
abortion would be used to 
further such genocide. "What 
are our i ndividual lives (white 
women dying from illegal 
abort ions )" she asked "compared 
to the genocide of a whole 
people?" 

Roxanne touched on 
issues that cal l for a lot of 
thought and discussion, issues 
vital to the women 's movement. 
Yet, in this l etter , I want 
to f ocus on other than the 
content of what she said. 
Bef ore, I noted that Roxanne 

_presented an inconsistent 
position. I came to that 
conclusion aft er I left the 
meeting.Sitt ing there in t hat 
audience, something very 
different was on my mind. 
"Why con I so stupid?" I 
thought "Why can ' t I f ollow 
what she is saying?" Yet i f 
it had been someone other than 
Roxanne Dunbar standing up 

help! 
Dear Sister s, 

I 'm t ryi ng to get i n 
contact with a f ew women 
who are as frustrat ed as 
I by the employment si tuation 
f or educated f emal es and/ 
or who have tried to get 
into t he Estab lishment , 
physical ly or by corresp
ondence, to wor k f or change, 
socially, economically, 
or pol itically, and are s till 
frus t rated. I ' d also enj oy 

.hearing about some who aren ' t 

there, saying what she was 
saying, I would have seen 
quite clearly that the thought s 
were not holding together. 
Oth~r e~itist nasties kept 
com~ng ~nto my mi nd as well--
When other women in the 
a~ience expressed disagreement 
w~th what Roxanne said and 
then she replied to t hem 
who -did I listen to mar~ 
carefully? Who did I credit 
with the most authority? 
Whose decision seemed more 
important? I confess, it was 
ROXANNE who I lis tened to 
and ~pected answers from, 
stup~d me who was afraid to 
raise her hand and ask a 
question, afraid of being 
thought silly or •••• 

Deja vu. I t was just 
like being at a Leftist 
meeting dominated by Movement 
Mach~en i n da~s gone by. · 
Now JUSt _how d~d this happen? 

F~rst of all, Roxanne 's 
meeting was structured in such 
a way that she was made t o 
appe~r as an ~uthority . She 
sat ~n front ~n view of everyone. 
She and Martha spoke at will, 
the rest had to raise our 
hands and painfully wait (some 

women had hands raised for 
an hour without_being called on) 
to be recognized by them. 
Audience members wer e allowed 
one or two questions at most , 
Roxanne (and Martha, but not 
to so great an extent) talked 
after every question. I suppose' 
the media factor was there t oo, 
us peons confronting our 
famous l eader and theorist 
(who we read about in Newsweek 
and Time) . 

I don ' t know what 
we can do about media produced 
celebrities in our movement, but 
I f eel the authority trip t hat 
went down ~t Roxanne 's meeting 
was potent~ally very des t ructive. 

Recently a sister told 

help 
f rus t rated in t heir work 
f or ghange, and who would 
like to cont r i bute t hei r 
experiences to an art i ole 
about such f rus t rati ons 
are urged to contact : 
Maureen, 2238 Rose s t . 
Ber keley, Ca l . , tel . 41 5/ 
848- 4465 eves . 

f rus t rat ed by it all, just Sis ters, I am hoping you can 
t o maintain a balanced point help me . I am t r ying to develop 
of view. I 'm t rying to get· a work paper artd/or book along 
t ogether a publ ishabl e art icle t~is l ine : I want to exp l.ore 
opting f or t he power of wor ds the condition of women in pr isons, 
before I start droppi ng bombs , ~he t reatment of women pr i soners, 
and could truly use the ex- societies reactions to women in 
periences of ot hers in or der this si t uati on, exper iences of 
to effectively s tate my case. women, how sexi sm relates to 
Educated women who have either this whole area, (i . e the relation-
.(1) not been able to get ship between women 's oppression, 
employment beyond that offered and thei r becoming "criminals") 

she was going to sign a pconphlet 
she had written with a pseudonym . 
when I asked why, she r eplied 
"What if I signed it with my 
ncone and t han everyone read 
it and thought { t was good 
and gave me recognition for it? 
Then I might find myse l f sitting 
in a meeting and I miqht express 
some crappy ideas . And i f 
another sister disagreed and 
said something better others 
might not liten to her. No-
they would l isten to me over 
her even though I was wrong, 
because I 'd written a pconphlet 
they liked. And that would hurt 
the movement." 

I really t hought 
about that. I f our movement 
i s to succed we need the bes t 
ideas , the best strategy, t he 
best tactics all t he time. 
And we 're not going t o f ind 
these i f we accept t he "authority" 
of a few. leaders who gain 
recognition through writing or 
speeches or the medi a. We can ' t 
have these kinds of status 
def er entials in our movement. 

At her meeti ng, 
Roxanne said "Our movement 
must have leaders . The blacks had 
resonsible' leaders who helped t hem 
t r emendously . When t he government 
murdered these men, t he black 
r evolution was seriously hurt." 
Knd I thought: We can l earn 
from that and develop a movement 
without those ki nds of leaders . 
Make it impossible f or the 
government to hurt us that way 
by knocking off an i ndi spensibl e 
handful . We may need leadership 
in Women 's Liberat i on, but 
cer t ainly not leaders with 
"authorit y " and "status". Not on 
t he mode l of how Roxanne f unctioned 
t he other night . 
"Don ' t follow leaders 
wat ch your parki ng meters . " 

-Mary Marvel 

From A White 

Male Radical 

Ladies , please enroll me as 
a subscriber to your f ine 
paper . Especially interes t i ng 
to me was your secti on on "Si s
ters in Struggle ", "Out of 
Cambodia" and "Laura ' s Laby
rint h. 

As sugges t ed in "Out of 
Cambodia, any l i beral move
ment led by male supremacis ts 
i~ r idiculous and I ; as a male, 
w~sh to sacrifice my pr ivileges 
accept f eminis t leadership, 
and perhaps play a supportive 
.role in the struggle . . . . 
Alber t - Chicago . 

Pl ease send all mat eria l to 
J udith Brmm , Box 13137 , University 
iSt a tion, Gainsvi l l e , Fl ordia 32601 

high schoo-~grads, or (2) who Any sugges tions, ideas, etc., 

i n the Es tab~isment t o wor k l48 Hickory Rd. apt . 3, · 
f or change or who are in it Char leston, West Virginia . . 2531 4 

have t r ied to either get please send to : Lyn Blaze ~ 

~~~~~>G~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oc~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ . 

I T AI N'T ME BABE i s pub lished every t hree 
weeks by t he Women 's Liberation Basement 
Press Collective . Publication office is 
locat ed at ll26 Addi son St ., Berke ley, Ca. 
94702.. We are membeY's of U.P .S . and L.N. S . . 
Letters to your sister s , art icles , graphics_, 
or any other r elevant material may be 
submitted f or publication t o lV Box 6323 
Albany, Ca . 94706. 
Appli cation to mail at second class pos tage 
rat es is pending at Berke_ley, Ca. 
STAFF: STARR PEGGY BONNIE ALICE 

- CAROL KAREN CAROLE GINA 
LYNN , LAURA SUSIE LYNN 
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the beginning chael. Hake that feeling come back · '. 

r wan.t to reply to "Sex: An Open But by then my superego was more · 
Letter from a Sister ," printed in in control too and he couldn 't. 
the Jan. 29 issue, which I just read; In the next few years I had quite 

r started fucking when I was 16. a few sexual experiences , most of 
I ' d spent , the whole night with the them bad. Many times I slept with 
guy (my parents had left for a va- people simply because they pressed 
cation and I was supposed to stay me so hard it was easier to accede; 
with a girlfriend 's family but told sometimes because after a while I 
my parents I ' d go there in the_mor- knew how to be good at it and knew . 
ning)--anyhow, we were only go1ng r could pussy-whip or at least im-
to " sleep" together. And even that press them; sometimes because I 
was the climax of months of reluc- wasn ' t very comfortable just talk-
tantly raised limits: "Okay, you ing and that gave us a nice s true-
can touch my breasts , but only from ture r knew I could handle; some-
the outside. Okay , you can touch times just to show off how " free" 
my thigh, but not above where the r was· sometimes out of pity for 
leg quits.--to Okay,. you can touch someb~dy who'd had it rough or was 
me with your penis;--to Okay, you sexually fucked up; sometimes be-
can put the rest of the head in , cause r wanted to make them~ like 
but no more ." The idea was to stay me and couldn ' t think of anything 
a "virgin" as long as p6ssible . Uh else r had to offer, sometimes be-
huh. So there we were in bed , to- cause it seemed like (and maybe was) 
ward morning. The guy loved me ab- a short-cut to closeness with some-
jectly, I trusted him, we~d be~n body and I needed closeness very 
petting and holding all n1ght 1n much. But there were no orgasms ex-
a secret delighted burst of freedom cept when I masturbated, which I 
from external supervision. And there finally learned to do two years ~f
we were- - ! was half- lyirig above him, ter I started f ucking . After awh1le 
with the tip of his penis inside I began to notice that I wasn ' t 
me and then a reckless "Why not? getting wet any more and that guys 
Yo~ don 't want to be a virgin al l were noticing it, which kil l ed the 
your life," and with that I slid . whole ·game: r was not free nor "Lo-
down around him. Oooh! (and no, I ving" nor flattering if I wasn't 
didn 't fee l any different which fe lt digging it . My deception showed. 
funny in itself.) But even then Worrying about that made it even 
there was a reservation: Michael, worse-- took my mind even further 
don ' t come . You've gotta be care- from digging it. There was nothing 
ful not to come . Partly t hat was r could do about it except , in the 
fear of pregnancy and the deg~ada- dark fearful, trying to wet my ge-
tion that meant, but partly, 1nes- nitais with a finger of sal iva be-
capably, it was a feeling that if_ fore he touched me . 
he didn't come inside me I was s t1ll Seven years later I met a beau-

. sort of a vi ·rgin. I was sti ll sa- tiful, generous young man . He was 
ving something for marriage . With~n tall and wholesome looking and he 
a half hour I fe lt a local sensat1on didn't come on to me the first night, 
at my genitals--clitora) ly centered,. and the second night while I was 
if I remember- -which I wasn ' t pre- at the library he c l eaned a ll of 
pared for. In the initial fear~ a new half-key for me and rolled . 
thought No, this can't happen, 1f ·twenty neat , round joints for .nie . 
r lose control, he 'll lose cont.rol ! .· just to be nice . And he was b1g and 

' But the sensationcame .on, and I strong and scarred , made movies , 
fought and struggl~d, pushed him stol e car s while they were being 
away . No! No! I want to s tress that imported, and carried a gun. Jesus ! 
r couldn ' t jus t make the decision Sexually he was deft, powerful, com-
and get wholeheart edly into the pe lling; I fe l t s omehow like I was 
act. I couldn't abstai n--that would being raped by someone who loved 
have been si lly by then from any me and was Roy Rogers and the bogey-
point of view--but I couldn't jus t man al l i n one . And, my shoulder s 
r e lax and enjoy it . A half hour l a- s liding off the bed under his i m-
ter , somewhat reconciled and some- pact , overwhe lmed, I couldn't he lp 
what surer of Michael' s control, I coming . When I told hi m what had 
s aid "That was a good fee ling, Mi -

§ 
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' I 
happened , he said thoughtfully 
"That 1 s funny. Other girls have 
said that too. I think there's a 
trick to it, inside you; I think 
there 's a mechanism. Do you think 
you've got it down?" God , he was 

T ~ H . 

N 
B 

nice. A sheep in sadists clothing . y.ou masturbate to the point of or-
and I thought I did have it. . gasm, then when you reach the point 
down and told a couple of girlfriends where you know it's going to happen, 

. ·t hat I used to not be .able to come · then quickly he puts his penis ~n
~ut now I could. They looked at me side you. Prett y soon you assoc1ate 
funny, said they hadn 't ~ven known penises with coming, and you'll get 

· I had the problem, that 1t was good to the point where after a little 
that it had gone away and the guy manual stimulation you'll be ab le 
must be a great f uck. A couple weeks to come with j ust a penis. No says 
later I spent the week-end with him me I don 't want to need any manual 
and my best girlfriend and I new stimulation. Foo, says he-;-ill wo-
guy of hers came along . Ha l f -'7'ay men need some manual. stimulation. 
through the weekend she got r1~ of Just do it . . As homework he assigned 
the new .guy, talked Wholesome 1nto me to masturbate every night, being 
taking her along on a bu~iness .thing very conscious of the sensations, 
so she could see some fr1ends 1n until I could tell just exactly when 
the area , and seduced him on the r reached the point where orgasm, 
way back . With the desperate hope though not begun, was certain . So 
that he could do the same for her . I worked on that, but despite what 
Cunt. So that killed b?th of t~ose I'd swaggeringly told .him there was 
for awhile , and the th1ng wasn t. not anyone then that I spent enough 
catching: nobody else could dupl1 - time in bed with to make the plan 
cate him. . . work. So I just filled up my time--

Three years later the s1tuat1on dance lessons, acting classes, work, 
recurred : this time with an ex-Ange l ·meditating (don 't knock it) women ' s 
film student, an enormous ?lol!d god, lib, other politics--: 
outside Viking, inside Chr1st1an 
Scientist . We went to a party and 
d~nced and he was wearing a deca
dent f~l l-sleeved burgundy yelvet 
shirt with silver chains and a black 
l eather jacket: the best of both 
fantasy worlds. That night he told 
me his girlfriend who'd been crip
pled in a motorcyc l e acCident was 
well enough to leave her parents ' 
house, and although he loved me 
(he ' d never said that before) he 
was going to live with her because 
she needed him more. I cried, hap
PY and sad ( and a little relieved) 
and we w.ent to bed and I came again . 
He left in the morning, and within 
an hour I had a motorcycle accident 
that crushed my left l eg . Okay . 
· 'the $hrink · 

music 
· 1 joined a dance group that was 

working with a light show. One of 
the guys from the light show al so 
played recorder. He suggested I 
bring my recorder next time and if 

. I thought musically like he did we 
·.could maybe add something to the 
. group . I don't consider myself a· 

musician but I brought it , and un
worried by the people in the group 
(the dancers were all women, and 
for some reason .I'd gotten comfor
table enough not to be afraid of 
making an ass out of myself in 
front of them) and stimulated by 
the weird lights, we did an amazing 
number with the music . A couple 
lights later we got together to 

p l ay music, to get our heads more 
A year after the accident, ]ust , together on it. Inevitably I started 

recently, I started going to a be- acting cute and rubbing against his 
havioral shrink. He ' s basically a beard and we ended up in bed . I 
Marxist, I know t hat from the people sort of dug it , but it was pretty 
who r ecommended him to me , but I ordinary, and .I didn't know how io 
don't know what he does about i t . act with him when we weren ' t f uck-
I complained about my-frigidity (aw- ing: I could fee l comfortable only 
ful word) and he said "Lots of women · during it . So the result was that 
don't reach orgasm. They make love whenever we got together to make 
anyway and enjoy it, and it just musi c 'we ended up fucking because 
doesn ' t bother them that much." I otherwise I fe lt awkward. Then one 
told him it did bother me . So he night he said a bunch of people 
said if I really wanted to put my were getting together to make a 
energies into it , there were a cou- woodwind tape f or t he l ight show 
ple of approaches that would (he and would I he l p out . He took me 
said would) work . First, I could home afterwar d but couldn't s tay 
simply refuse to do anything sexual ~ecause ~e. had to go ?ack and. put 
until I r eally fe lt like it . And out a ma1l1ng . After 1t sank 1n, 
if I quit fee ling like it in t he this blew.my mind: h~ asked me 
middle , I should quit doing it . That to he l p. w1th . t he .. mus1c , although 
was one way . But I knew I couldn't my t~chnique wa~ cl~sy , because 
do t hat: I could see-fie i n t he mid- he l1ked my mus1cal 1deas ; and 
dle of fucking s omebody; saying he . d~dn ' t ask ~e to he~p with the 

· "Hey, r don ' t dig it" and rolling ma11lng, women s w?rk 
1 
1f there 

out of bed . That , I t hought , would ever wa~ : and he d1d~ t want to 
hurt h im or offend him and I wasn't s l eep Wlth me that n1ght as much 

Ok ' h · k as he wanted to put out a mai ling: 
that s trong. ay, says s rln ' . he wanted me t here for my musical 
there ' s another way' but you've got contributi on . I ·asked him and . when ' 
to have someone you're really com- h h 1 ' · k . 
fortable with. What you do is·, e f i gured out w at was as lng, 



he confirmed that he couldn't see 
women as anything but people, that 
he liked working with our group 
(all women) better than with the 
non-dance light show because we had 
fresher ideas; that he'd tried to 
get two good women ("heavy chicks") 
to.work with the lights but it'd 
been impossibl~ because the guys 
couldn't work with them: they ei
ther ignored what the women projec
ted onto the screen or obliterated 
it with stronger patterns. They 
weren't looking for it to be good. 
So a couple of days later I explain
ed Plans I and I I to him--feeling 
queasy. He said he didn't like 
Plan I (which involved initial ab
stinence) but was quite willing to 
do Plan II if I wanted. But then 
I never got around t'o saying "This 
time let's do it." There wasn't e
nough time, or maybe ,we'd've not 
made love in several days and just 
wanted it to be spontaneous. (Let I started coming. I was pretty star-
me just describe the guy: stone tled and the next few days (he was 
freak, mostly apolitical, very gen- staying with me almost every night 
tle, affectionate to everybody, now) I paid real close attention 
utterly relaxed~ No hostility. Or to what my body felt like inside-
very little. Not no hostility as in and gritting my teeth with mean de-
doormat, but no hostility because termination and with fear it would- · 
he doesn 1 t do anything he doesn't n • t happen--and with growing but 
want to do so he's got no cause to incomplete confidence that Bob would 
resent anybody. He does lots of keep moving ior me even if he came 
things for people, so th~y dig him firs.t_- ::-J got it down so_, I could come 
and respect it whe~ there's some- almost every time we made love, af-
thing he won't do. Anyhow, far-out ter about a hal f hour. But I w~s 
guy.) So we were fucking lazily so conscious of i t, so forcing my-
one night, and I was off and on be- self that it was a fizzle. Sometimes 
ing conscious that if a movement I'd have to do impersonal fantasies 
felt good I really ought to do it (I wasn't fucking, I was masturba-
more; and off ' and on I was doing · ting or fucking a machine or rubbing 
it more . Because I - wasn~afraid against a pole) and always I was so 
of scaring or offendin& Bob (he nervous, fearing .that it wouldn't 
has so few rul es) I didn't hesi- happen, that when it did I was crouch-
tate--well, only a little--to push ed in a mental corner watching it sus-
his knee up agai nst my cl i tori s-- picious ly, which kept me pretty un-
the top of his thigh, that i s -- involved. Then one night, after not 
and move it back when he moved it making love for several days, we 
away, something I'd never done be- got really stoned (I hadn't gotten 
fore. I'd made little suggestions stoned in a year because my head'd 
before, but if the guy didn't pick been in such a bad place) and went 
up on the cue-- and they usua lly di d- to a movie with s ome fri ends. It 
n' t-- I let it drop . Didn't want to was a loose eveni ng, with .none of 
come on unladylike . But what' s the emotiona l intensity that I usu-
"ladyl i ke" but laughable wi th some- ally as sociated with be ing with Bob. 
one like Bob? So ! . ground myself When we came home I was tired and , 
against his leg like he _and all the r e l axed and I didn 1 t have the ener-
other guys rubbed their penises a- gy to push myse lf, I just sort of 
gainst my belly--why should they lay there and the orgasm we lled up 
get all the stimulation and not _I, and spread to my whole body and head; 
just because my be lly happens to the second time was even better. 
be right in' front of their. cock Since then I haven't had to b e 
and their belly doesn't happen to s toned, haven't needed or want ed 
be handy t o my cl i toris? St i tnulat - ,any manua l s timula t ion (his f i nger s 
ing the clitoris, by hand or knee ar e hard and rough or I might' ve), 
or top-of- thigh i s the s ame goddam I can pretty much ·count on coming , 
thing as rubbing a penis ag~inst and if I don't its no big deal, I'll 
somebody, it' s just l ess conven- catch him next t i me. If he .comes 
i ent, which r esults in the woman, firs t he manages to s tayi~side me 
who needs mor e s timulat ion because and keep moving until I come . He 
of her unfortunat e trai ni ng and . can' t stay : ha~d, but that doesnlt 
maybe b ecaus e of physiologica l di ;f_-, seem to. mat t er--the vagina l contact 
f e r ences , getti ng l es s s t i mul at i on. and clitoral s t i mulation seem to 
Hooh! And any stimulation she does be the thing. 
get, because it involves more than So far it hasn 't spread to any-
jus t general writhing, seem?. like_. bQ.c;ly e l s e. · I . 

'sucj a big f avor to a,sk. Whr can't ' ana YSIS 
you ~o it j us t f ucki ng? But ,the · 
~ ·doesn 't e\ren do i t j us t fucking) It seems , f rom what I can fi gur e 
he ge t s a lot of rubb i ng outside · out , t hat there · ar e maybe t hr ee rna
before t he actua l f ucking part even jor per s ona l - historical fa~tors in 
begins . He's a lready ready, and the . t he way of our en j oying sex, thr ee 
poor woman, who needs a head start, separate thing s that have to be 

overc·ome . Fi r s t i s the one we a ll ' s t arts from 'way behind. Anyhow, be - f eel-
cause I knew i t wouldn't tur n Bob know, the moral'ity thing , the 
off , and because he kept s aying h e i ng that'. s ex i s degradi ng and we 
wi shed I f ound i t as pleasur able are being both evi l and exp l oi t ed 
as he i:iid , I ke£t pus hi ng his knee ("had" ) if we do it . This i s i mpor-. 
bet ween my l egs ' til he .caught on , t ant . · I notice t hat what i mmedia t e -

l y p. r ecedes m-y._ orgas~ i s a fee'ling 
meanwhi l e f ee l ing ashamed about it 

of really' wanting the penis. ( and s till, a 1i ttle pr esumptuous . (Jesus 
Christ). But I was beginni ng at the per son): Begging for i t . t o be 
l e as t to get a l ittle arous ed, t o deeper inside me , sucki ng at it , 
l ike fucki ng and l ook forward to wanting it to e j acula t e . Thi s cor -
~and t o get i nvo lved i n maki ng r esponds with wha t a coup l e of guys 
i t fee l better f or me , even t hough have tol d me , t hat j us t before they 
we wer en' t f ollowi ng Pl an II yet come t hey want t o p l unge imposs ~b ly 
because I (i t wasn • t hi s r esponsi- deep inside me , want to l;>ury t hem-
bility) was afraid t o say "Okay , se l ves . This wanting seems to be 
l e t • s do it." Then, probably days a big part of what makes me come--
l ate r I don't r emember , aft e r I 'd a head t r i p . But it ' s hard to want 
had s ome practice tuni ng i n to what some.thi ng you think i s exp l oiti ng 
fe lt good and doi ng i t more , we you, somet hi ng on s ome l eve l you ' r e 
found a position t hat f e l t good: being forced t o do , which i n effect , 
f rom mi ssionary s ty l e I s l id my i s admi tting defeat . How could you 
right l eg under h i s l eft one and want t hat? But getting i nvo l ved i n 
pushed i t as i de , so t hat h i s peni s fi nding out what fee l's good t o you 
and right l eg we r e be t ween my l egs prevent s t he exp l oi t ation-flashes 
and his pubic bone was pushi ng right . and prevent s the fact of exp l oita-
against my cli toris as we fucked . tion--as ,' of cour~wi ll making 
Al t hough he didn ' t seem to _dig it sure you want to be i n t he s itua-
a ll t ha t much, I pers i s t ed, and soon tion in t he ·first p l ace, which wi ll 
wi t hout fanfare, Plan nor sadis m, i n turn happen more often when you 

get into di gging and manipul ating 
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what's happeniilg. 
The second hassle I think is far 

underrated. It has to do with that 
guys are so over-eager and inept 
when they (and we) start fucking-
it's almost impossible for them to 
wait for us. So what happens is that 
we, expecting everything, get all 
excited and then whammo they come 
and we're left bewildered and empty. 
In-credible frustration! Like, yes
terday I was making it with Bob and 
I was kind of tired from having a 
little operation on my leg, and I 
just couldn't get the energy to come, 
and I got so frustrated I banged 
my fist·s on his belly _and cried and 
told him I hated him. Why such ~ar
ryings on now and not for the past 
eleven years? Because after a couple 
of bitter disappointments your bo-

' dy quits expecting anyth.ing: to a
void the pain it simply quits getting 
turned on in th~fir3t Elace, so 
the second important thing is to 
somehow teach your body that it can 
again expect things--with occasion
al unpleasant consequences. For 
you have to have a guy who's wil
ling and able to wait or . start over 
again, If he's not,- and you're in
terested in re-learning t6 fuck, 
get rid of him. It's a~ so helpful 
to have whole afternoons and eve
nings in bed with no rush and no- . 
thing else to do, and a very persis
tent open guy who really wants to 
make you feel- good. Another thing 
I di d that may have broken the ice 
a little was to find a position 
where I could masturbate with Bob 
inside me, so that I could come with 
him inside me, but not having to 

.depend on him. The firs t 'orgasm, 
and each succeedi ng firs t one , was 
a lways the most aiffic~lt. 

be fori: eful 
A thir~ hassi~; too, ~ies in with 

the lack of assertiveness (for a 
thing on assertiveness and women, 
read Abraham Mas low's Dominance , 
Pers onality and Socia l Behavior 
i n Women, irt the Journa l of Socia l 
Psychology , October _ 1939) . It's 
thinking that guys ar e s o f ucking 
f r agile, that they'll be des troyed 
at the firs t hint that they 're not 
god incarnate in bed (this is why 
Bob's lack of ego he lped me so much). 
Maybe this is tr'.le for some of them, · 
but for mos t it' s not. And f or the 
others , why not l et them f ace the 
t r uth and deal wi th it , r at her than 
cushioni ng t heir f antas t i c pot ency 
balloons from the pins of r eality. · 
Who the fuck are they to be coddl ed 
like that ? And it~if you think 
about it, not r eally very r espectful 
t o them or us .----.-- -

Point: El even frustrat ed year s , 
much fear , much f ear, cringing , bi t 
t er ness , r es i gna t i on , wiped out 
as s oon as I r e a lly decided t o change 
it, tha t is , as-500n as I s t arted · 
t aking s t eps to change it. Even 
though at f irs t I didn 't beTI:e'Ve 
t he s t eps would work. But thi s r e 
quir es a l i t t l e thou ght: How could 
I s uddenly "decide" to do ~ omething 

about a si t uat i on I 'd been afraid 
to deal wi t h f or .year s? It ' s p r etty 
clear to me that I f eared no hosti
lity from Bob, and that I was ab le 
t o t ake the :(ir s t t entat ive s t eps 
at asserting mysel'f only because 
I knew he wanted ·me to . I knew that 
if he " di s appr oved" ~f some t hi ng 
I s aid or did he would say s o , not 
assuming he was r i gh:t bu t on l y qu~s
t ioning, r a ther t han s aving up .r e
sent m'ent , because he had i t t ogeth
er and wasn't out t o .prove h i s mas -. 
culini t y at somebody e l s e ' s expense . 
And I thi nk , once I had a t as t e of 
what it ' s like t o occupy a whol e 
person ' s worth of space it was hard 
to go back to be ing servi l e . No 
amount of being patted on the head 
compens at es . Pres cript i on , t hen , 
is to fi nd a highly s uppor t i ve en
vironment t o "practice" being 
assert i ve i n , and then once you ' ve 
begun and see t ha t it works and t hat 
i t i s n ' t offensive , you can extend 
t he asser t i veness to more and more 
t hreateni ng s i t uations , without e 
ven bothering t o be hos t i l e your 
se l f (except i n t he very ~~re cases 
where it' s necessary~ust c l aiming 
i t as a natural right . Bear in mind 
t hat ass ertiveness doesn ' t mean ag
gr ess iveness . Assertiveness i s s im
p l y communicating wher e you're at , 
what you want -- - not demanding it 

at the expense of what other people 
want. For example., when a bunch of 
us went out for dinner and some
body suggested a r estaurant I did
n't want to go to, I was afraid to 
say so. Ditto with movies. Then al
most by accident I suggested a 
couple and discovered that people 
were glad to get suggestions: and 
I was around when people vetoed 
restaurants that the rest of us 
wanted to go to, and nobody seemed 
to dislike them for it. 

Another prescription I picked 
up from a girlfriend with the 

· same problem: She said she could~ 
n't be assertive around men 'til 
she s tarted going out with a guy 
who was physically palatable but 
a bus inessman type, boring and ' 
shallow . . Suddenly she didn't give 
a darnn . if he approved,her disregard 
for h i m ·as a pers on outweighed her 
fear of him as a male authority sym
bol, and she bloomed. 

Sure it's a damn shame that she 
and I couldn't take our place as 
full human beings unless we were 
with people who were for some _rea·-· 
s on "'safe". But we couldn't. If you 
can say "Damn it you fuckers, -you' ve 
held me down long enough. From 
now on I'm going to take up full 

- ~pace and if you don't like it, just 
go someplace else.-" --'-more power 
to you. But if, li~e me, you're too 
oppressed to do that, you can make 
it eas i er on yourse l f by doctoring 
your environment t o cut down on 

- the oppos i tion---cl i mbing hills 
before trying mountains, . etc. 
There is more than one road to ... 
which reminds me of the contempt 
alot of s e lf styled r evolutionaries 
have f or women who "conf use free
dom wi th an orgasm r ather than with 
a · socialist r evoluti on." Dumb asses . 
We 're not going t o be best at com
batting other oppression , however 
we i nterpret it, until we can assert · 
ourse lves effectively as active, 
capable , deserving human beings --
and the i nability t o make love with 
abandon, f or oursel ves , is a symp-
t om of that unas sertiveness (fe ar) 
whi ch · i s then turned around to make 
us fee l cripp l ed, i nsuffici ent, at 
fault, undes e rving. If we can over
throw that burden, defea t that mai m
ing eff ect the all pervas ive Sys t em 
has on us, shuck t hat wei ght of 

_gui lt and snive ling , we can do a l ot 
more . 

~ come together ~-

Re-re ading this l etter I see a 
mis l eading emphas i s on the fac t 
that af t e r much cooperat ion and ex
perimeriting I did manage t o fi gur e 
out .how to come wi t hout manua l s tim
ul ation of the c l itoris---but a l 
though coming "no hands" is gr oovy , 
the mai n· point is fee l ing f r ee t o 
f i nd out what you l ike best sexual
l y and get ting t he guy t o do i t 
ga l dly . And freedom is hard t o come 
by , Anyhow, you out t her e , we ' r e 
a l l i n t h i s t ogether, we ' ve got t he 
same sh i t end of the s ame sht ick , 
we have t o s har e our prob l ems and 
solutions and this i s my offering 
f or now. 

-~rom ·a venice sister 
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SEXIST PRACTICE EXPOSED 

The Weather 
Bay Area: Fair today 
except for low marrying 
overcast. High, 60s -to 
70s; low in the 50s. 

See Page 43 

*** 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY - 18, 19.70 l 0 CEt-IITS ~-, GArfield 1-1 1l 1 

Women Fed· :up 
by EUen 

The following is the text of the 
statement presented at the demonstra
tion at the San Francisco Chronicle, 
Thursday, June 4th. ( See Sisters 
in Struggle p .2_ ) 

" I sometimes think the Chronicle 
is like the barker_ in ' front of a 
tent, saying, 'Hurry, hurry, hur
ry, the girls are j ust about to 
take off their clothes." 

--Scott Newhall 

It would be a mistake to re
gard the edi t orial and business. 
policies of the San Farncisco 
Chronic le as nothing more than a 
r eflection of the attitudes which 
prevail in the society as a whole . 
The Chronicle actively participates 
on and profits from the oldest 
form of economic exploitation, the 
domination and enslavement of the 
female maj ority by the male popul
ation . Its involvement -in the sys
t em of male supremacy is compl ex- -
on the one hand, the policies of 
+he paper ar e made by men , and thus 
naturally conform to what they s~e 
as their self- interest. On t he 
other hand, the advertising which 
supports the paper is largely dep
endent on the i deology of male sup
remacy, on the. promotion of a s.ex
ist muthology which keeps women in 
their· while encouraging them to 
buy endless useless products.The 
economic and ideological aspect s of 
sexism and women's oppression are 
i ntertwined at every step, acting 
i n powerful combination to crush 
revolt while coop.ting dissent. They 
are tied to the sys t ems of exploi t
a~ion which victimize racial minor
ities , which steal from the poor , 
which destroy underdeve loped nat i ons, 
and which murder and maim al l those 
who dare to question. Male supr em
acy of necessity r ·es ts on the buy
ing and selling of human life , or, 
gr eed and brutality. We want to 
live in a society in which all people 
are treated with dignity, i n which 
~ll are free to deve lop to the lim
its of their ability , and wher e no
one profits from the degradation 
and ens l avement of another human 
being. 
· ·we present a partial list of 

crimes committed by the San Fran
cisco Cronicle against women . 

1. Employment practices at the 
Chronicl e blatantly discriminate 
against women. Out of about fortr 
cityside reporters , only two are 
women. There are no women photo~ 
graphers or artists , no women on 

· the copy desk , and only one woman 
department head besides . the women ' s 
editor and t he head iibr arian. 

2. The Chronicle ' s women ' s pages , 
which concentrate on '-'society" and 
fashion news , are not aimP. r1 'lt meet
ing women ' s needs but at tormenting 
them with an imnossi ble image of 

what a sucessful woman should be 
like . Although important articles 
on issues of interest to women 
(such as abortion, birth control, 
we l fare and so forth) do sometimes 
appear on these pages, they are in
f requent and are buried, for the 
most part , under the mounds of 
trivia to which the section is dev
oted . Women are encouraged to buy 
Jbjects to he lp them be more "wom
anly", and are reinforced in feelings 
of fai lure which prevent them f rom 
taking active control of their lives . 
fhe "society" columns (Who's Who , 
.. :assini Carousel, the Chatter Box), ' 
who extol the activiti es of the 
pampered and degenerat e -rich, could 
hard ly be said to consider the con
cerns of hard working women. The 
role models presented on these pag
es are shown as havi ng success at 
keeping · a man through s lavish dev
otion and neglect of their own tal
ents (not to ment ion constant att
ention to clothing and grooming)--
a heavy handed l esson to every wom
an s trivi ng to define her own iden
tity . An obsessive concern for 
physical appearance and youth is 
encouraged, as even when women 
have other accomplishments they 
are always .'evaluated by their app
ear ance and a llegiance to man. 

The Count Marco column is, of 
course , a blatent example of the 
common practice in America for 
tal entless persons to l i ve_para
sitically off the misery of women. 
The outrageous ravings of this cal
lous individual gain an aura of 
respectability f rom their position 
in San Francisco ' s l argest paper 
which their content a lone could 
hardly command. 

The assumption which underlies 
p l acing -t his sort of material on 
t he women' s page is t hat women 
can have no i nterests beyond pre
senting themselves as sexua l objects 
and taking care of husband and chil
dren . This assumption fol lows from 
the myth of female inferiority on 
one l evel, but is more deep l y der
ived from the des ire of men to per
petuate an economic system which 
gives them preferential access to 
scar ce goods. 
3 . Thre~ tyPeS of anti -woman adver
tising ar e to be found in the Chron
icle . The ads for pornographic mov-

ies and topless c lubs are the most 
obvious i nsult since they deal dir
ectly with selling female bodies , , 
promoting the objectification of 
women as mindless orifices .. Anoth
er type of ad presents expensively 
dressed f emal es whom we are exhorted 
to imitate by purc~asing the product 
in question! The most subtle kind.' of 
advertising which involves women is 
exemplified in ads which use women's 
bodies to direct the r eaders atten
tion to some object, for instance , _ 
an ai rline ad which pictures a s tew
ardess. All these forms of advert
ising deny the humanity of women . _ 
We are . presented as mere ornaments, 
incapable of resenting the affront 
to our dignity t hat thi s role imp lies. 
Every page of the Chronicle ampl i 
fies our suffere ing-- every adver
tisement, every smi l ing female face 
is salt in our wounds . 

4 . The Chronicle extends its pol 
icy of belitt l ing women to the news 
section . Articles about women near
l y a lways describe the woman's phys
ical attribut es and clothing , so as 
to make clear that she is defined by 
these characteristics. (Example: 
Saturday, December 6, 1969, p . 2, 
article about Susan Denise Atkins ' 
testimony in t he Tate case . "She 
wore a rose colored micro-miniskirt 
with puff sleeves and a scoop neck •• 
••• She also had on white stockings 
and white sandals ." Only after this 
description , supplementing a full 
l ength photograph on the front page , 
do we _get t o hear about the testim
ony .) Even when women become act
ive i n politics or some other trad
itioryally male activity they are 
still descri bed as though they were 
decorative objects . ( Exampl e : Thur
sday_, April 9 , 1970, p . 3 . "Jury De
l iberates Case of the Cable Car 
Blonde".) 

Much. i nteresting news about 
women is isolated and r eported on 
the women 1 s page , indicating .that in 
the eyes of t he Chronicle women ' s 
actions are somehow l ess real and 
irr~ed1ate than men ' s . When news of 
t he women's movement is reported in 
the news section, the procedure gen
erally has been to treat the story 
as a joke, implying that the strug
gles of oppressed peopl e are enter 
taining and comical. (Example: . 
Thursday , May 21, 1970, p . i 2. ?ee I 
story headed "Pussycats vs . Redstock- ' 
ings" ) On other occassiorts , writers 
have indulged in excessive editor
i a li zing i n reporting on the women' s 
movement, (Exampl e: Wednesday , Ap
rilS , 1970, p . S, story about a talk 
given by Betty Friedan at Mills Col 
l ege . After disposing ofMills by 
call ing it " a notorious femal e ghet
to", Maitland Zane goes on to dis 
pose of the movement as fol l ows: 
" For those men who have been so 
engrossed in other matters that ; il 
they have not noticed it, Women ' s 
Lib is composed of various quarre l - iC 
ling groups of mil itant women who ~ 

of ·Bfacks and ethnic minori ties; 
those groups would certainly not 
have put ~p wi th a l ight hearted 
approach to the evils of racism. 

Some of the most penetrating dam
age to women is acco~plished throuE 
nuances of volcabulary and style . 
Crimes~ against women are presented 
as thrilling and exciting-- men 
who perpetrate them are ·described 
in heroic t e rms. (Example : Sat
urday: , December 6 , 1969 , p . 2., 
article headed "Nudie Films Get 
Downt on 60 Days": "Lloyd K. Downton 
-- playboy, promoted, onetime mag
azine publisher, vodka t ycoon, 
and scotch fancier was sentenced to 
60 days i n jail y.esterday f or his 
adventures in filming obscene mov
ies . " The Chronicla clearly consid
ers Mr . Downton ' s activities to be 
not crimes but adventures !) 

5. The Chronicle contii1ues, des
pite Federal law, to separate its 
Help Wanted section according to SEj 
This po l icy reinforces the monstrou 
inequitites which already exist 
between job opprtunities for men 
and women . Ther e is no question 
that many of women's difficulties 
stem directly from our economic 
dependence on men, from our inabili 
regardless of our .skills, to secure 
jobs at l eas t as good· as those av
ailable to men, or to earn a decent 
wage for the .menial work the· societ 
assigns us . 1 

Because of the aforementioned i n
equities and the untold damage that 
has aready been done to the sel f
esteem of women, because of the 
countless sisters who have been 
·robbed of t heir future, we make 
the following demands: 

·aont 'd on p. lB 

.are now demanding, not asking,for iC 2 
economi~ , s oc~ al, polit~cal , sexual 5 
a!ld psycholog1cal equahty-equality iC 0 ~ 
for peopl e who used to be called, in 
a more chivalric age , the Fair Sex .") il 1 
This has not been the paper ' s pol - iC · 
icy in reporting on the activities ~Hearst 

. ~······· 



The fo Uowing is ·an exaerpt 
from a longer essay by Lynn 
O'Connor aalled Male Supremacy: 
A :fheoretiaal Analysis,_ 

r 

Many men would like us to believe 
that oppression takes place in some 
vague, amorphous abstraction called 
"institutions" over which they have 
no control. They just don't want to 
take any responsibility for their 
so-called ~ccidental position of 
power; they don't want to be a tar
get when the slaves revolt. And it 
is possible to discuss the oppression 
of women in generalized abstracted 
terms, but only because it takes 
place in every relationship between 
a man and a woman and is therefore 
a class affair. Against th~ backdrop 
of the male supremacist economy 
which insures the dependency of 
women on men and maintains a pow
erful army ready to move if needed, 
the nitty gritty of oppression 
occurs in the one to one relation
ship, most often in the form of 
nonverbal communication. 

All primates regularly communicate 
with one another through series of 
patterned gestures that include fa
cial expressions, body positions and 
vocalizations. These gestures are 
learned in childhood, modelled after 
the adults of the group and prac
ticed in playgroups until perfected 
around the time of adolescence. Ma
ny of these gestures are directed 
towards creating and maintaining 
social hierarchies or ranking. If 
a dominant chimpanzee wants to sit 
down on a log occupied by a l ess 
dominant chimp, he will give a ges
ture of dominance, which may consist 
of a direct stare, some branch wav
ing, or a backward jerk of the head. 
The less dominant animal responds 
with a gesture of submission, usu
ally some variation of "presenting" 
and quickly moves aside. Should she 
or he fail to make this response, 
the dominant animal will quickly 
resort to physical violence. THus 
gestures of dominance are actually 
patterned or ritualized threats of 
violenc·e, and gestures of submis
sion are responses designed to re
duce the dominant animal's aggres
sion and avoid a confrontation. In 
most primate groups, particularly 
in terrestrial or land dwelling 
species, the most dominant members 
serve as _watchdogs for the group, 
constantly on the outlook for 
predators when tqe animals are not 
in safe territory. They do not use 
their dominance to alienate the 
labor of other members of the group . 

Many species of primates have 
special physical features that inc
rease the importance of certain ges
tures. For example, in some, special 
coloration of parts of the body us.ed 
in displays of dominance make the 
displays more obvious from a dis-

. tance. Our own species provides a 
clear exampl e in the large area of 
white around the dark part of the 
eyes. This coloration makes a di
rect stare very clear and threaten
ing, and in fact, the direct stare 
or glare is a common human gesture 
of dominance. Women use the gesture 
as well as men, but often in modified 
form. While looking directly at a 

• 
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MALE DOMINANCE 
, 

THE NITTY GRITTY OF OPPRESSION 
man, a woman usually has her head 
slightly tilted, implying the be
ginning of a presenting gesture or 
enough submission to render the 
stare ambivalent 1f not actually 
submissive. Our cultural artifacts 

' greatly affect our use of gestures. 
for example, eye makeup, which wo
men have used on and off throughout 
history in order to appear "more 
attractiv~' t~ men, has the effect 
of modifying the direct stare and 
reducing its threatening effect. 

.Women's clothing has often served 
to . make it impossible to assume cer-
tain bodily postures that are re
quired in some gestures of dominance. 

Although th.ere have ~en no sys
tematic studies of the gestures of 
dominance and submission in human 
groups, the most casual observa
tion will show their crucial role 
in the day to day mechanics of op
pression. An example should clarify. 

A husband ·and wife are at a par
ty. The wife says something that the 
husband does not want her to say 
(perhaps it indirectly reveals some
thing about him that might threaten 
his ranking with other men). He quick
ly tightens the muscles around his 
jaw and gives her a rapid but in
tense direct stare . Outsiders don't 
notice the interaction, though they 
inay have a vaguely uncomfortable 

. feeling that they are in_truding on 
something private. The wife, who 
is acute ly sensitive to the gestures 
of the man on whom she is d¢pendent, 
immediately stops the conversation, 
lowers or turns her head s light ly, 
averts her eyes or gives off some 
other gestureof submission which 
communicates ·_-acquiescence to her 
husband and reduces his aggression. 
Peace is restores; the wife has 
been put in her place. If the wife 
does not -respond with submission she 
can expec~ to be punished. When ges
tures of dominance fail, the domin
ant an~mal usually resorts to vipl
ence . We all know the stories about 
husbands beating up their wives af
ter the party when they have reached 
the privacy of their home. Many of 
us have experienced at l east a few 
blows from husbands or lovers when 
we refuse to submit to the~. It is 
difficult to assess the frequency 
of physical attacks with-i'n so called 
love relationships, because women 

rarely tell even one another when 
they have taken place. By developing 
a complicated ethic of loyalty (de
scribed above in terms of privacy), 
men have protected themselves from 
such reports leaking out and beco
ming public information. Having al
ready been punished for stepping out 
of role, the woman is mo~e than a 
little reluctant to tell anyone of 
the ·'punishment because it would 
mean violating the loyalty code 
which is an even worse infraction 
of the rules and most likely ~ould 
result in further and perhaps more 
severe punsihment. 

Another colnmon punishment that 
men inflict on women who step out 
of line is abandonment. They depart 
leaving her with children, no money 
and little access to jobs that would 
enable her t~ comfortable support 

' the family. P~'verty is cruel :iitd-pro.,
-l.onged viofence. On the job, women 
are subjected to the ·same kinds• of 
interactions as in -the family. _·A ' 
secretary who doesn't smile sweetly 
at her -boss as she serves him his 
morning coffee (which involves a 
whole series of submission gestures) 
receives warning gestures of domi-

' nance, and if she still doesn't 
submit, she is fired regardless of 
her competence as a secretary. Since 
women serve as a huge army of re
serve labor, she is easily replaced 
by another woman who types well . and 
smiles and shuffles as expected. We 

she insists on pursuing her own de
velopment. Through clever use of 
submissive gestures, the passive 
man quickly gets control of the si
tuation. First he slips into a se
vere depression with the impli~ation 
that the .castrating bitch is depri
ving him of his manhood, of his 
meaning and position in life. If 
this silent temper tantrum doesn't 
work and she still refuses to put 
the breaks to her development, he 
may go so far as to act "crazy". 
The sick-crazy man routine inevitab
ly brings on submission iri the form 
of maternal, care-giving behavior, 
if for no reason than the woman knows 
very well that it would be difficult 
to support the family with him in 
a mental hospital . The whole sequence 
doesn't look violent but it is. The 
ruling class is full of such tricks. 
This particular variation of the 
class relationship between men ·and 
women is rarely seen at the work 
place, where men who use passivity 
as a vehicle of oppression are not 
likely to be in the position of 
boss. 

Women who use gestures of domin
ance are sometimes subjected to hea
vy taming campaigns on the part 'of 
aggressive men. The honcho (super- · 
pig supremacist) sees such a woman 
as a challenge and he may go to great 
efforts to put her in her place. To 
capture and domesticate a particular
ly wild ·and rebellious animal is a 
good way to improve one 's position 
among men. Sometimes the honcho does 

· scab on each other all the time 
because we have to. Nor do women in 
the professions escape the system. 
First of all, very few are allowed 

· , this by being more aggressive and 
· more tyrannical than other men, and 

to enter professional jobs at all, 
and those who do are still not paid 
salaries equal to their male counter
parts. Universities still tell women 
in private interviews "sorry, we 

· don't hire women." Should a woman 
be fortunate enough to receive a 
faculty appointment, it will be 
shortlived if she does not display 
appropriate gestures of submission 
in her interactions with male fa
culty members . The sprinkling of 
humor, the charm, that she exhibits 
at faculty meetings reassure the 
men that she does not take herself 
or her work too seriously. Charm is 
nothing more than a ·series of ges
tures (including vocali zations) in
dicating submission. Enough charm 
and she might keep the job. 

In some relationships between 
men and women ~he mode of oppres

, sion is very dev~ous and can fool 
· the cleverest woman into believing 
she has found a man who regards her 
as an equal or even superior to him
self (that she still feels miserable 
does not matter; she blames herself) 
At first glance the gestures appear 
to be reversed in the passive man-
aggressive woman syndrome. The man 
gives off gestures of submission 
and claims dependency on the woman 
though she is materially dependent 
on him as usual. And -she gives off 
what look like gestures of dominance . 

• But when a woma!l displays domi nance 
gestures they are not. backed up by 
force and are meaningless . She is 
passed off as a "castrating bitch" , 
a "nag" or as a "kook" or "charac
ter". Lucille Ball gives fierce di
rect stares and everyone l aughs with 
delight. However sometimes things 
do get reall» serious in the passive 
mari--aggressi've woman syndrome , and 

she submits in fear. Sometimes he 
comes on as an adoring admirer and 
she submits in relief, thinking she 
has found a non-oppressive man. 
As soon as she is tamed, he loses 

_his special interest in her and 
. treats her as he treats other slaves. 

Men have conveniently labelled 
and interpreted all the dominance 
and submission interactions b etwe.en 
men and women so that no one sees · 
them for what they are . When men 
use gestures of dominance they are 
called manly, brave, strong , pater
nal, protective and powerful . Women 
who use such gestures ar e nagging, 
-shr ews, bitches, domineering, mean, 
l esbians and of course, unfeminine. 
When women use gestures of submis
s ion they are nice, sweet , l ovely , 

· charming, but men are weak, womanly 
or dull . When a m~n and a woman re
late in the typical pattern but mag
nified, it is called love . So love 
is male dominance evoking female 
submiss ion, which as we have seen, 
is a form of reducing man ' s aggres
sion. In other words, love is fear. 
The forms of female behavior that 
our contemporary ideol ogues have 
called internalized self hate or 
masochism are usua lly just a logical 
r esponse to a man's gesture of -domi
nance . Women have spent years on the 
psychiatric couch hunting down a non
existent internal enemy; Should a 
woman actually ' succeed in cutting 
through the male dominated interpre
tation of events, the l oyalty ethic 

, prevents her. from sharing her infor-
1 mation. 



primates communic~te w~th 
gestures learned -&n ch-&ld~ 
hood and reinforced through
out life . 

the real intention rises 
with the fist 

he gives her a 
benevolent gesture 
of dominance and 
she submits; 
love is fear 

the "sexyuglances 
are modified direct 
stare~ a gesture of 
dominance intended 
to evoke submission . 
we do not oppress 
ourselves. 

if not met with 
submission their 
political meaning
is revealed 

and if uJe still refuse to properly submit 
the gestures rapidly intensify' ·; 

the fist becomes a stick 
an army of supremacy 
with weapons and with tanks 
rolls through our countries 
and our lives. 

men 

faced with unconcealed aggression 

that hovers on the 
edge of violence 

and 

the teeth of his laugh
ter are tearing us apart 



dejection and depression are 
submission 

the chaY'171ing smi Ze 
a ges -tur e of 
submission 

and the most 

a beautiful submissive ~rin 

0~ if we must~ .the direct s tare 
modified by hair and make-up~ 
the threat transfoY'171ed to 

"sexiness " 
without an aY'171y close behind 
gestures of dominance are 
meaningless and still we 
discover with horror that 

women 
MaZe suoremacy is a mal-adaptive system 
that has Zed our species to create a dan
gerous world of d~ath-trap highways~ in
human prisons~ endless wars~ and poisonous 
air~ land and water . MaZe behavior is over
specialized; it has lost its capacity to 
adapt to environmental changes. The system 
must change if we are to survive . And women 
must be the agents of change . It rests on 
us to overthrow maZe supremacy. Power must 
be r emoved from men and ptacea in the hands 
of aU women~ who with their flexibility and 
capaci ty to adapt wiZZ use it to r eorganize 
society in a way· that allows the human ani
mal to live in non-destructive interaction 
with the earth and aZZ its inhabitants . 

and 

burning flames 
that live on 
through our 
painful history 

gesture is 

OUT' 

gestures of 
s truggle 
are met 
with 
po l i cemen 
and j ail. 

our mos t 

presenting 

serious expression met with jeers qnd 
laughter~ poverty~ abandonment~~ death : 
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. The following are excerpts from 
;'Woman and Her Mind", an article 
by Meredith Tax of Bread and Roses, 
Boston. It is printed in fuZZ 
in Notes qj_ the Sec_ond Year;, ·.a 
journal of the Rad~cal Fem~n~sts, 
available from Radical Feminism, 
P.O. Box AA, Old Chelsea Station, 
New York, New York. 10011.($1.50) 

1. The Assaults of Daily Life 

Open your hand 
Empty? Empty. ·. Here is a hand 

To fill it and willing 
To bring teacups and roll away 

headaches 
And do whatever you tell it. 
Will you marry it? 
It is guaranteed 

To thumb shut your eyes at the 
end 

And dissolve of sorrow. 
We make new stock from the salt. 

--Sylvia Plath, "Applicant" 

In our society, where competitive 
individualism ' and the cash nexus 
are the dominant values, men are 
raised to see the world as a ser
i~s of "challenges". They are taught 
to view everyone as a competitor 
for money, prestige, women and the 
rest; and to be constantly on guard. 
American men are brought up, more
over, to see these challenges in 
sexual terms, as if each involved 
their "masculinity" and to meet _ 
each embryonic threat with the max
imum aggressive response. 

They are taught that to be mas
culine is to be physically and ver
bally aggressite, hyper-active sex
ually, authoritarian in manner, and 
capable of abstract thought. Being 
observant 'of the ordinary details 
of dal ly life is not considered part 
of being masculine.~ Men are taught 
to chart the stars in their courses 
but not to notice wh.en someone in 
the room has been crying. Or, if 
they are forced to notice, to re
gard it as a threat and act aggres
sively or condescendingly or help
lessly. Sensitivity to other peo
ple's needs is considered, in our 
society, to be feminine . So is vul
nerability to other peopl e . The 
ideal American male, in terms of 
the dominant values of our society, 
is a competitive machine, compe
tent, achieving, hard-driving and 
soulless, with a sexual life but 
no. personal life. Fortunately most 
men can't live up to the ideal, but 
the strain of trying is consider
able. 

Further, men are relatively un
aware of their social environment 
because they" ·don't have to be. It's 
not their job. They don't have to 
notice the· comparative cost and beau
ty of various costumes. They don't 
have to be tuned in to the nuances 
of social behavior so that they can 
please those whom it is essential 
to please. They don't have to lis
ten for footsteps behind them at 
night in the street (though they 
have to more than they used to). 

- The passing scene presents no so
cial opportunities to them which 
must be seized or forever lost. Men 
are taught to be active, to go and 
seek what they need; not to look 
pretty and wait for it to come in

·to their vicinity. Men don't ob
serve each passing cloud over so
cial relations as if their whole 
futur e depended on it. 

There's a reason for that; it 
doesn 't. Women are hyper-aware of 
their surroundings. They have to 
be, Walk -d-own a city s treet with-

. out b ei~g_,_tu_ned in and . y<m 1 re in 
real danger; our society is one in 
wh ich men rape, mug and murder wo
men whom they don't even know every
day. You'd _ bett:r ,~eep track of 

what car is slowing down, and who 
is walking up behind you. 

You must be constantly on the 
watch for other reasons. Without 
this radar how can you be sure of 
taking advantage of your opportuni
ties? The role you have been gi
ven is a passive one; you can't go 
out and .promote what you want, but 

.must think fast and grab it as it 
flies past. You must be ;prepared 
to return the right , kind of smile 
to passing Prince Charmings. And 
since your role also includes being 
a mediator between the men in your 
life and their acquaintances, you 
must also be perpetually on guard 
to smooth out a fight, be concili
atory or forgiving or cute, and 
keep unpleasant things from happen
ing. 

The self-consciousness and con
sciousness of others that is trained 
into women is necessary,. but it is 
also extreme and oppressive. There's 
alot to be said for being conscious 
of other people's behavior and needs; 
and even the self-effacing emotion
al service station aspect of many 
women's behavior is preferable to 
the unconsciousness bred into men. 
But the price is high. Since our 
awareness of others is considered 
our .duty, our job, the price we pay 
when things go wrong is guilt, self
hatred, And things always_ go wrong. 
We respond with apologies; we con
tinue to apologize long after the 
event is forgotten--and even if it 
had no causal relation to anything 
we did to begin with. If the rain 
spoils someone's picnic, we apolo
gize. We apologize for taking up 
space in a room, for living. How 
willingly we would suffer to pre
vent someone else a moment's dis
comfort! This is one of the hard-
est habits to break. And it's a 
vicious circle--our self-hating de
sire to preserve men from the con
sciousness of the pain they are 
caus_i _ng enables them to remain un-
aware that they are causing it, and 
thus to remain less human than they 
could be. If we could only break 
out of this circle, stop apologi
zing and effacing ourselves, and 
live less tortuously! But · of course 
there . are reasons why this doesn't 
happen easily. Men and women are 
brought up to be like pieces of a 
jigsaw puzzle, with pieces carved 
out of their selves so they can fit 
into one another in the neurotic 
dependence most of us call love. _ 
If you make yourself whole, where 
are you going to find a jigsaw_ puz
zle to fit into? 

But those pieces that have been 
taken out of our heads! The self
consciousness we are filled with! 
It is so painful, so physical. We 
are taught to feel that our only 
asset is our physical presence, 
that that is all other people no
tice about us. The most minute ble
mish on a total person!--a pimple, 
excess weight, a funny nose, lar
ger than average breasts--can ruin 
a day, or years, with the agonies 
of constant awareness of it, The 
whole world is looking only at that 
pimple-! These agonies are adoles
cent and excessive, if considered 
from a detached viewpoint. It is 
precisely in adolescense that we 

' become conscious of how immensely 
we are impinged on by the world, 
how easily it can destroy us, how 
much we must have on the ball in 
order to survive. It is as we ~row 
older that we desensitize ourselves 
and block out these agonies of 
consciousness in order to function. 
But we pay the P!ice of false con
sciousness. 

We make ourselves viable by 
blocking out the everyday realiza
tion of how o/e have been emotional
ly deformed by our socialization, 
and how convenient this deformat_ion 
is for men, employers, advertisers, 
and anyone else who wishes to use 

us. What damage has been done to 
us as girls--wh~t a sowing of self
doubt and self-hate that is never 
completely harvested, always spring
ing up again. How we have been de
nied the opportunity to choose--
a self, a· man, a career, a life
style--until we become unable to 
make choices of the most trivial 
kind, Our inability to choose is 
part of American folklore: the wo-
man in cartoons who sits dithering 
in a shoestore for hours, unable 
to decide between two pairs of 
pumps. When you have been told all 
of your life that the right pair 
of shoes, or the right hairdo can · 
determine your whole destiny, it 
is difficult to make such decisions 
casually. Especially if the only 
sphere in which you have the scope 
to make decisions at all is this 
limited one. · 

To realize this is just to live 
with the everyday knowledge that 
one has lost an arm. But to block 
out this realization is to pay the 
price of false consciousness. It 
is to think that you are miserable 
because you have a pimple, rather 
than because you have always been 
taught to think of yourself and al
ways been treated, as an object for 
sale, and you market value (thus. 

your only value) has been tempora
rily impaired by the pimple, 

First, are you our sort of person. 
Do you wear 
A glass eye, false teeth or a 

crutch, 
A brace or hook, 
Rubber breasts or a rubber 
crotch, 

Stitcnes to show something's 
missing? No. No? 

Then 
How can we give you a thing? 
Stop crying. 

--Sylvia Plath 
"Applicant" 

We have to face the fact that 
pieces have been cut out of us to 
make us fit into society. We have 
to try to imagine what we could 
have been if we hadn't been taught 
from birth that we are stupid~ un
able to analyze anything, "intuitive", 
passive, physically weak~ hysteri-
cal, overemotional, dependent by 
nature, incapable of defending 
ourselves against ' any attack, fit 
only to be the housekeeper, sex ob
ject and emotional service center 
for some man or men or children. 
And that only if we're lucky--o
therwise we must act out a commer
cial mockery of even these roles 



as someone~' s se~cretary: 
We didn't get this way by here-

. dity or accident. We have been mol 
ded :i:nto these deformed pos'tcures, 
'pushed into these service jobs, made 

. to · apoiogize ..for existing, taught 
to be unable to do anything r equi
ring any strength ,at all, like o
pening doors or bottles. We have 
been told to be s tupid, to be silly. 
We have ijad our mental and emotion
al feet bound for thousands of years. 
And the fact that some of the pie.
ces that have be~n cut ·out of us 
are ones we can never replace or 
reconstruct--an ego, self-confidence, 
an ability to make choices--is the 
most difficult of all to deal with. 

All of the women I know who have 
·done things, jumped hurdl es and s t ep
ped even a pace outside of the char
med circle of the bourgeois family, 
have had to face the damage that 
has been· done to them and s truggl e 
with the rules they have internali
zed. To some of us this process 
has taken the f orm of a nervous 
breakdown, f or others a l ong period 
of sheer personal horror, to o
ther s , a more drawn out process 
of repeatedly sihking under des-
pair and r ising again . I think 
that for some of my ge~eration, ., . ' 

caught :ln the kind of double binds 
we have all been caught in, i t i s 
impossible to achieve revolution
ary co~sciousness without some sort 
of~confrontation with the. self. Po
li ti\,;ally, this is both a weakness 
and a s trength. It is an asset to 
come to political unders t anding 
through personal pain: it makes pos
sible a gut understanding of how 
society works as a system dependent 
on the personal suffering and de
privation of each of us. Such und
erstanding is a help in building 

., a r·evolutionary movement . Only by 
'. rea li zing_ what we might have been 

can we imagine how women in a pos t
r evolutionary s ocie t y might be able 
to be . But knowing that we cannot 
achieve this ourselves, that no mat
ter how we struggle we are still 
in some part of ourselves "damaged 

, goods" (to us-e the appropriate ca
.:-pi t alist terminology), that we can 
see what has gone wrong with our-

' selves and still be unable t o put 
it permanently right--this is very 
painf ul and discouraging. The pain 
of it is what makes us search so 
urgently for other forms of social 
organization that can help us , and 
others , change and transcend our l i 
mitations. This pain is what makes 
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us realize, in our everyday l ives 
that social change is absolutely 

· necessary. As Lucy Stone put it al-
most a century ago : 

In education, in marriage , in 
everything, disappointment is 
the lot of women. It shall be 
the business of my life to 
deepen this disappointment in 
every woman's heart until she 
bows down to it no longer. 

The things that mess us up are so 
built into the structure of socie
ty that only the most radical of 
social changes--one far more ra
dical in its attack on the basic 
institutions of this society that 
traps us, and far more drastic in 
the changes it effects on human con
s ciousness, than previous revolu
tions --has a chance of doing this 

~ job , of freeing us and freeing those 
who will be born out of our lives. 

From the earliest age, a girl 
is deprived of a sense of herself 
(ego), the sense of having ani
dentity separate from other peo
ple's evaluations of her. She is 
al so deprived of a ~ sense of her 
own compet ence , of her ability 
to do and understand things. She 
is told she must be pretty and sweet, 
she must be loveable; she mustn't 
make messes or play rough ; she must 
perform services for r..tommy and Dad
dy and be useful. How different 
this is from the way boys are soci
al iz~ed--they know th~y wi ll te loved 
even if t hey make messes, stay out 
l ate without phoning, get dirty 
and act like brats •. That's ~;nat 

friend was enraged: "But don't you 
see that that' s how girls get t his 
way," she said; "that 's why we're 
unable to thi nk!" The t eacher ad
mitted that the question might ul
t imately be one of socialization 
rather than nature but " After all, 
you have to teach them the way t hey 
l earn best, no matter what the caus• 
is. And it makes your job easier-
they're easier to teach." Less de
manding. And so the cycle is perpe
tuated. 

The r emorse l ess stifling of a 
girl is intellig.ence and ego, this 
socia li zation i nto a life of ser
vice , this continued undermining 
of any pos s i bility of independent 
achievement outside of the pre
scribed r eal m, all constitute a 
condition one CJUld describe as 
femal e schizophrenia. Most women 
suffer from some form of it at 
some point in t heir lives. And 
mos t of them think~ of it as a 
"personal problem" rather than a 

, social 'disease. That's part of t he 
way they 're trapped . For this con
dition is too wi despre.ad and too 
structurally based to be "merely" 
personal in origin . Our society 
could be described as one which 
drives women crazy . 

Many women are s o systematica lly 
deprived of an ego that they must 
c~nstantly refer t o a mirror, to 
th~ir~physical presence, to reas
sure themsel ves that they are ac
tual l y there , stil l i n one piece . 
Women' s lives are a series of small 
dramas in which they play shifting 
defensive roles. The necessity to 

boys are supposed to do--have strong, 
competitive egos. Whereas girls 

do so is real, for they are under 
economic necessity , 'and often phy
sical constraint as we ll, to f aith-

are taught to see themselves as 
objects rather than sub jects (if 
only by being continually told 
what they look like and how impor
tant it i s to have other people 
like t hem.) They ar e taught to be 
charming , yet passive . They are 
taught to f ai l a t most activities , 
so as not to be "threatening" or 
"unfeminine". They are taught to 
be of service to others, not to 
themselves so that when they gr ow 
up t hey can be a wi fe or Mother 
like t heir Mommy. 

Women are stupefied, made stupid 
by the r oles they are pushed into. 
Books on educational psychology 
always remark the j unior high and 
high school yea~s as ones in which 
the bo;ys "catch up" t o the gir l s 
and begin to surpass them scholasti
cally and on IQ tests. It's no ac
cident that these years are the 
ones of increased social pressure 
upon girls to take up their post
pubescent feminine roles and l earn 
to live with them. It's not that 
the boys ar e growing smarter ; the 
girl s are becoming stupefi ed! Their 
IQ's--which, it is now recogni zed, 
are largely determined by social 
pressure and by the subject's expec
tations and sense of his own worth-
continue to decline. 

But this tratning in s tupidity 
s tarts long before puberty. It 
start s ·before the small girl has 
ego enough to resist i t. A t each
er's training course at Boston U
niversity that a friend of mine is 
taking, started with a snappy l ec
ture on how children l earn to read. 
The lec~turer was a progressive ed
ucator; he believed i n t eaching 
people differently according to~ the 
educational method most appr opriate 
to them. "Little boys l earn by ta
king things apart; they l ike · to 
know how things work. The way to 
t each them to read is to show them 
an object , like a toy truck, and 
teach t hem the names of its dif
f erent parts . They l earn best 
t hrough tactile and mechanical t ools 
so that 1 s how to teach them l an·
guage . Little girls l earn best by 
rote. They l earn faster than boys 
for this r eason. All you have to 
do is show thep1~ fla,shcards. " My 

fu l ly play the. parts of sister, 
daughter, wife, mother and l over . 
Many women see that these are a 
collection of roles, but the face 
behind the shifting masks is a mys 
tery even to themselves . The only 
cons tant in their lives is misery 
and a never- ending unsureness of 
themselves . A woman must , in order 
to make it as a woman , reflect the 
desires and pr econceptions of every 
man who has power over her. Other
wise she is out of a job, out of 
her parents' house, out of a mar
r iage with no availabl e s lot l eft 
to fill. Women have to play at be
i ng themselves- -that i s , their . : 
nice selves , the selves made to 
order on standard patterns--"Just 
be yourself, dear ," we are told as 
we go off t o the prom. And we won
der, "What does that mean? What . 
am I expected to do?" 

From the day she learns to under
stand signal s, all a woman hears 
i s a series of contradict or y inst
r uctions and confl.icting description~ 
of the way she is to l ook and be
have . She must be sexy and a virgin 
at once. She must be appreciative, 
yet challenging . She mus t be strong, 
yet weak. Vulnerable, ye t able to 
protect herse l f . Smart enough to 
get a man, but not smart enough to 
threat en him, or rather , smart e
nough to conceal her i nte ll igence 
and act manipulatively . Desired 
by all, but interested in only one. 
Sophisticated, yet naive at heart. 
And so on down the line. 

These contradictory injunctions 
are , of course, most acute in the 
r ealm of sexual behavior. For the 
first part of their lives, until 
they ! ~ave for college (if they d~) 
most g1rls ar e still inculcated with 
an·~ obsolete puritanism that no l on
ger either accurate l y r eflect s the 
social norms nor the necessities 
of the economic structure. When a 
girl becomes "independent" , this 
ol der , r ep r essive ideology i s r e
placed by the new , improved, tren
dy but equally manipulative , equal 
ly mystified and equal l y destructive 

ideology of the "new mor a lity" in 
which women ar e defined as sex ob
jects even~ .to themselves .... 



/ mean I 'm ~ot Zisteni:ng? I 'm just "What we have her e is a laek of ©) 
eommunieat ion. " BANG! That i s what 
Cool Hand Luke said, then Pow! He 
was shot down. How many times 
have you beun shot down when.you COMMUNICATION 

looki~g at the paper, I 'm not r ead 
i ng it." 3) "Di d I fall as l eep? 
Sorry I t hought .you wer e f ini shed 
talki~. " 4) "I 'm l istening, I 'm 
only wr iting in my datebook." tri ed to achieve true eommun~ea-

tions? 

Have you told your .husb~nd abbut 
an inter esting art~ele ~n the 
evening paper, and when he reads 
the paper he tells you about the 
same article--as i f you 'd never 
spoken the words to him? He does 
not reeall or onl y faintly r ecal ls : 
you wer e t~lking t o him. 

Has your husband or man friend ever 
told you that you do not know how 
to handl e him? You ean ' t be honest 
and open with him. He wants to be 
handled. Does he r eally want t o 
be manipulated? 

You rush up t o "the man." You have 
something you f ee l i~ impor tant 
to tell him. You go wt~ .the de.. . 
tai ls . Then as you reee~ve ~o res
ponse and your excitement d~es 
down--you suddenly r ealize that 
he has been payi ng absolut ely no 
at tention to you. It is as if you 
sa.id nothing at all. 

Does the man in your l i f e l et you 
tal k all you want as you t ry to 
make conversation, and t hen 

no r·esponse? He makes no comment. 
I t i s as i f you said nothing at 
all . 

Have you ever gone i nto great de
t ail ·about an 'idea you f elt was 
wor thwhile and then stop to have 
the man comment, but he fns t ant ly 
changes the subject? .He st~ts 
talking about someth~ng ent~rely 
di ffer ent, like the weat her. It ' s 
as i f you said nothing at all . 

Does he ask yo~.opinion f or 
"together decisions," and then do 
whatever he has al r eady decided 
anyway? It's as i f you' said not h
ing at all. 

You and your husband discuss a . 
situat ion. You think a mutual f~nal 
deci si on has been made . You give 
hi m your _opinion. He bare listens 

and says that he has to talk it 
over with somebody else (who knows 
more) . Your opinion is worth ni l 
It is only you speaking. What do . 
you know? Nothing, of course. 

What happens i f you come forth with 
a definite and str ong opinion? 
Per haps you' ll get t his f r equent 
r eply : "Ididn ' t know you felt t hat 
~· about it. · You don ' t need .t_o __ _ 
get all upset. " 

You 're having a conversation w.ith 
friends. You say : "It took 2 1/2 
hours to get home the night of the 
big snows torm." He says: "Oh, no, 
i t only took 2 hours and 25 minutes ." 

Do you complain about the lack of 
communicat ion? He may say: l ) "What 
do you mean we never talk? What 
do you want to say ?" 2) .What do you 

··" c · r;ne dinner--tab l e you want t o · 
talk polit ies . You say a f ew words 
as you serve his meal . He r eplies: 
"I don ' t want t o hear your t heories 
On politics; j ust sit down and eat. II 
Or: "I hear enough talk at wor k. I 
want qui et at home. " 

Does he turn on the TV the moment 
he has a chanee? Does he glue him
self to the set and ignore your 
try at conversation? Does he read 
while he eats dinner? Does t here 
never seem a minute .f or qui et di s
cussi on on an i nter es ting topi c-
o~ly t ime for '~hy di d the garb
age piekup miss us this week?" 

Communicat i on ·is a two-way street: 
Who will truly hear? 
Who will tru ly answer? 
Who will tru ly speak? 

"The healing power of tal k spr ings 
1 r om the feeling t hat ideas are 
boundi ng back and for th, t hat one 
1Jants and can: acc(f?.t t he compas
sionate understan ~ng of an~·" 

****** 
(Female Liber ati o" News lett er , 

Cities , Mp l s •• Apr il l 6) 

Polities has been around for a 
'( ong time so have radical politi-, . ~ 
• ~al · movements . Yet so Jar no· 

IOUSNESS• ~ ~ find out what the ,oonneotions 
are between our experiences and 
how t hey r elate one· to the other 

pol itical movement has c;ome up . 
wit h a pol itical analys~s t hat ~s 
especi ally relevant to us women. . 
f ean only guess that it is _bepause 

the method of arriving at an anal
ysis that talks i n abstractions 
about other people will always 
exclude t he people who are being 
directly oppressed by t hose doing 
che analysis . At Redstoekings 
we 've .been developing a way of 
·analyziru,J political problems that 
is r elevant t o us as women. , Our 
method is not abstract. Eaeh 
woman .talks about herself and her 
own f eelings and exper iences . If 

.our method' works, we will have an 
anal ysi s t hat i s not only r el evant 
r;o women but to all people because 
i t will be an analysis based on 
the r ealities of our lives . 

Traditionally our f eelings are 
oae of the f ew things allowed to 
us women. Over a per i od of centur
ies they 've beeome highly developed 
Its time we started using t hem to 
our own advantage . Feelings and 
intuition may be one of.the keys 
for forming a political analysis 
that is r el evant to us . 

The first eonseiousness raising 
session that I attended was about 
housework. We ~ent around the room 

and eaeh woman in turn tr l.d how 
she f elt about hous_ework qnci hw 
she f elt standing over the di shes 
or stove, or what happ~ned wh~n 
6he asked her husband or a man 
she was living with to do t he 
dishes . It eame to my turn and 

I explained how my husband always 
helped with the housewor k . If 
I was tir ed he 'd cook dinner and 
snmetimes even do the dishes . 
Yet I 'd still start to boil every 
time I 'd get in front of the sink 
or stove . I listened to other 
women also t e lling about how 
their men "helped" with ·the house-
7JJor k . _ 

I began t o get sick at t~e 
t hought of all t hose liberal men 
"helping" t heir wives with t he 
housewor k . When we did other 
t hings like go to the beqch or go 
f or ice cream he didn ' t help, he 
shared. It was only a> matte~ of 
helping when it came to doing 
t hings that he didn ' t like to so . 
The group began to f eel t hat 
something was wrong with t he whole 
idea of men "helping" women with 
the housework. It meant that 
he was helping me with ~ j ob . 
Every time he 'd help and I 'd sab 
"t hank-you" I was reinforcing the 
idea that it was my j ob !! Regard
less of whether I worked or not, 
housekeeping was my job . It 
became pretty clear after hear i ng 
many women apeak that t his t hing 
about helping was no petty detail 
of our per sonal lives . It became 
clear t hat it was a political fact . 
Listen to men talk about house-

· Wor k or better yet ask t hem how 
they feel about it. I ' ll bet 
that most of them say that they 
"help out". This is not just a 
matte r of semantics . It is impor
tant because it ,keeps ' us having 

the j ob oj housewor k as our job .. . 
as woman 's job . Ther e wer e sev~ 
eral thi ngs that wer e ver y sur
prising to me at this consciousness 
raising session, not t he leas t of 
which was the conspicuous absence 
of men . It was quite a pleasant 
to talk wi t hout them. Ther e was· 
no need .to argue about whether 
or not t he problems we f elt wer e 
reaZ . Al so, that constant under
curr ent of competi tion t hat almost 
all of us f eel when i n the presen
ce of men was almost totally absent . 
We wer e able to begin to find new 
ways of r elating to each other. 

Af ter doing consciousness ra~s-
inq f or '<' whf,le Redstockings · 

developed a 'procedure for it that 
We f ind useful . We dir eet our 
t alk t~ a particular question 
at a time in order to f ormulate 
an analysis based on our r eal ex 
periences and so that any gen~r
alizations we mi ght come to w~ll 
be based on fact . We go around 
the room, each sister taking a 
t urn . In this way everyone has a 
fair ehance to speak and be totally 
heard. When a sister gives ~est
imony the other women in t he group 
can ask questions i n or der to 
clarify in their own min~s what a 
sister is saying . Somet~mes women 
interrupt a testimony to say how 
their own experien~es are ·r elated 
directly to those of the woman 
speaking . When everyone has , 
spoken we go around the room 
making general izations and t ryi ng 

Cons.ciousnes s raising is not a . 
f orm _of encount~r group or psycho
ther apy . I ' ve been invo lved in 
both and I can tell you they are 
very different. Therapy was use
ful to me in certain ways . I t 
helped me develop a sense of self 
wor th and come to t he unders tand
ing that I wasn ' t a bad person 
or useless . My experience in the 
therapy helped me have a better 
image of mysel f and I .even s tar ted 
to look better and dress in a 

, more att ractive· way . In short, 
I had more confi dence in myself. 

Eventually I left therapy . I 
noticed that men paid more atten
·tiorl to me . They re lated very 
well to me as a sexy young elig
ible woman . Yet, when it came to 
my ideas , my needs as a human be
ing and my work, t heir attention 
span was not very long . Oh I got 
mor e attention bu~ it wasn ' t t he 
kind I wanted. Slowl y I began to 
lose my s tudied easual look . (It 
took quite an effort and expense 
to maintain. ) Slowly, I noticed 
t hat men were not talking to 
me with that same eoneerned atten
tiveness . I t seems that therapy 
had neglected a ~ery important 
part of my education. It hadn ' t 
made clear to me that anything was 
wrong with the social and econom
ic conditions in which we live . 
It had only made clear that I had 
not adapted to the~ in a way t hat 
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CONSCIOUSNESS 
FOR WHAT? 

By Dai:r• Strugg Ze 

a sister hurried to regale the 
I am a married woman with group with tales of her "liberated" 

children, and in case you man, or to assure us (herself) 
haven't noticed, sister, there that her man was not nearly as 
aPen't many of us around in the bad as the others. If she could 
movement. Why? Part of the convince others that her man was 
reason is that the movement more liberated, she got lots of 
offers us no viable alternative points. Many women still define 
to our present life style . The themselves through thei:r men . To 
whole thrust of the women's reveal information about him or 
movement is aimed at unattached the relationship is to jeopardize 
women, preferably without chiZd- the relationship (when he dis- along, and very Zi Ze sup-
ren. For those not in that pos- covers she's tattled) or may de - port. They feel they have be-
ition, there are severe problems crease the status she gets by trayed their man when no one else 
with participation in the move- being his woman . The more power- has betrayed hers . (We know each 
ment. ful heP man, the more points she other's oppression, for w.e have 

head problem gets. The more "liberated" her seen each other 's marriages and 
In work groups anc!.smaZZ man the more points she gets. relationships . ) Yet, to admif: 

groups which are not c~nsci~usly Instead of leading to disc~ssions this oppression is to lose points, 
;'feminist" in orientat1-on, L e . , of similarities of personal op- to embarrass honcho, and that 
which do not see individual men pression, this leads to the un- must be avoided at aU costs, 
as the oppressor, "women who do fortunate cor;sequence ~:hat w~men right? As a consequence, women 
admit personal oppression los~ who are-will1-ng to adm1.t the1-r who admit oppression are put down, 
hope, privacy, and prestige . 11 oppression are put down by sis- cut off, and given advice about 
Everytime someone suggested t~at ters , are given advice by less situations "you just can't change" 
she suffered personal oppress1-on conscious sisters on how to get instead of support in their strug-

.~~~~~~o<~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~>G~~~~~~~~~~?·~~~~o~~-~~~~~~~~ 

form of behavior that doesn ' t 
into the image that television 
Reader ' s Digest believe the 

eople should be like, 
categorized as eithe!' 
or supernatural . 

people 's ideas about lesbian
come from pornographic fiZms 
magazines, all of which are 

for and by men. It ' s a 
very strange thing to find your 
existence defined as a part of 
somebody's pornographic fantasy 
library--sex episode #93, 

One night at rrry reg-Ular women's 
liberation group meeting, one of 

women said, "You know, the 
t night you told us you were 

lesbian, I sat in terror for the 
t of the meeting, waiting 
you. to attack me or something." 

Men wbo are obsessed with sex 
are convinced that lesbians 

LESBIANS 

AS 

BOGEyWoMEN 
like any other woman, lesbians 
are obsessed with love and fi
delity , 

They 're also strongly interested 
in independence and ·in having a 
lifewor k to do, but other than tha.t , 
lesbians are not extra ordinary, 

I once met a lesbian who had built 
her own house, with her own hands, 
to her own specifications . (She 
1vas about 4 ' U " taU . ) But I have. 
no doubt that any woman who wanted 
to build a house, could--except 
she probably married an archietct 
or a carpenter instead. ~ 

Homosexuality and other "bizarre" 
characteristics are associated 
with art and artiness partZy so · 
artists can be considered that much 
more supernatural . This keeps peo
ple in general from considering 
themselves as artists; they 're no,t 
kooky enough. If you can't chop 
off your ear, you can't paint, 

Gertrude Stein didn't write 
well because she was a lesbian: 
she wrote because she wanted to, 
and she had a disciplined, sen
sitive mind, and she didn't have 
to work in a domestore eight hours 
a day. 

The women in history who were the 
less fortunate counterparts of 
Gertrude Stein, unable to retire 
on papa·'s money, cut off their hair 
and joined the merchant marine; or 
sneaked out west for a life of ad
venture as cowboys. Some were never 

r:oi"l'l-l>nE~a • •• came runn,ing out_ 
of the fun era Z par lor • • • "My God, 
guess what I just found out about 
old Harry WiZZits .. .. 11 · 

And as a matter of fact, old Harry 
may never have thought about Zovin 
another woman in her life, but she 
still goes :down in history as a 
lesbian. Every woman who steps out 
of line gets assigned a sexual de
finition--lesbian, whore, nymphoma
niac, castrator, adultress • •• 

Lesbians who dress and act in a 
particular manner, do so as a 
means of mutual recognition--that's 
how they know who is eligible to 
fall in love with, since you 're not 
allowed to just ask. 

If anybody was allowed to fall 
in love with anybody, the word 
"homosexual " wouldn ' t be needed; 
it's used now only to set peo
ple off in separate categories, 
artificially, so they ' ll know 
who to be afraid of--each other. 

Bogeymen and bogeywomen function 
to keep people off the streets , and 
home watching television and read
ing Reader ' s Digest. 

Lesbianism isn ' t something you 
are, •• it 's something you do •• · 

Specifically , it ' s the love you give 
somebody who happens, also, to be 
female . 

gay women's liberation 
Berkeley: 848- 3502 or 66l- ?346 
San Francisco: 64?- 325l 

gle . Because other women refuse 
to discuss oppression, no politi
cal understanding of its struc
ture can emerge. Oppression is 
viewed as a head problem, and 
the woman who expressed it be
gins to feel depressed, to feel 
worthless, and to lose hope. 

There are othel' women in 
these groups who demand lies 
about the nature of marriage. 
They seem ·to beUeve that aU you 
need to do is . to find a "libera
ted" man, marry him, and every
thing will be fine. Every at
tempt to discuss real problems, 
real oppression, the repressive 
structure of marriage as an in
stitution is interpreted by 
these sisters as a personal fail
ure on your part. If you weren't 
so bitchy, if you were less hung,;. 
up about your personal power in + 
the relationship" if you were wil-: 
Zing to accet?t some things .as un- i 
changeable, 1-.e., that he Just 
won't ever do an equal share of 
the housework, then everything ~ 
would be O.K. If you just ;;; 
weren't so intransigent about ~ 
your "rights," you could have a ;;; 
more liberated relationship with- + 
out all the hassle. fo be Ziv- + 
ing the realities of marriage ~+ 
and to be faced uJith starry-
eued naivete, is to lose. hope. 
Again, ·you are accused of head 
problems, that you are not see- . 
ing structural oppression but 
idiosyncratic patterns. Tne 
real problem is capitalism not 
individual men, they say . ,They 
and their man will make a lib
erated relationship; anyone 
~ho suggests anything else is 
JUSt a castrating bitch and a 
freak. So much· for groups with-
out a feminist 01•ientation . 

• file oppre!ssor 
In feminist groups, the in

dividual man is recognized as 
the oppressor. Marriage is 
recognized as an oppress.ive 
institution . However, again, 
married women are on the out
side . There is an antimarriage 
bias and an antichild bias in 
the movement. I can understand 
the antimarriage bias, I sym
pathize with it . Marriage is 
an oppressive institution based 
on the subordination of women, 
ownership of children, and 
exploitation of private Zabor. 
The analysis is correct, I have 
no quarre Z with that. My quar
rel is with the expansion of the 
antimarriage bias to include a 
bias against married women. We 
are constantly being put down for 
being married; sisters are un
comfortable with us. We keep 
hearing that they can' t stand 
being in the same room with us. 
What kind of support is that? 
There is no place for us to go. 
Shall we return to groups where 
women are afraid to come to tenns 
with personal oppression? That, 
too, we know from past experience, 
is hopeless. It is not our men 
who are put down; it is not mar
riage which is put down; it is 
married WOMEN who are put down in 

cant 'd on p. ~9 



ANN: (description of events:Since 
the invasion of Cambodia, many wo
men have gone into antiwar work. 
When they have done so as a woman's 
group; they have had one of f~ve rea
sons. (1) Working as a group 1n the 
Left, women can make it anti-sexist. 
(2) WL anti-war work prevents WL from 
being swamped by the antiwar move
ment and recruits anti-war women. 
(3) Women should be the vanguard of 
the Left. (4) Anti-war work is the 
most crucial task, but women should 
work on it as women. (5) Bringing 
a woman's group to the anti-war 
movement .demonstrates WL solidarity 
with it. 

As a result, there have been se
veral women's brigades and rallies 
at anti-war gatherings. In Fort Ord, 
women led the Armed Farces day march. 
Women have also forced some anti-war 
groups to adopt anti-sexism resolu
tions.) 

I think we should incorporate 
anti-imperialism resolu~io~s into. · 
our programs. But imper1al~sm beg~ns 
at home: each of us lives 1n a pri
vate colony. Uniting the colonies, 
fighting our exploiters--that is 
our real struggle, and our real 
solidarity with Asian women. The_ 
reasons for joining the male anti
war movement are bad ones. However, 
since they're going to come up 
again and again, I want to discuss 
them. 

(l) women can make the left ~ti-
sexist. 

sue, women rush off~-in groups 
this time, rather than as individuals,
to enlist. Sooner or later they get 
disillusioned again ' and quit. HOW 
MANY TIMES, HOW LONG MUST THIS FARE
WELL GO ON? 

It istru~·one gets radicalized 
by police -brutality. But it is not 
the sight of others being clubbed 
that enrages typical onlookers. 
Only when they are themselves beaten 
do they begin to think about po
lice brutality. And even then, the 
first time, they pass it off as an 
accident· the next time, shrug--
"Oh well: thank God I was only hit 
·on the arm." Must we all have our 
skulls bashed in, each and every one 
of us, before we acknowledge the 
.brutality of th,.e Left? Must we be 
crushed personally by Leftist 
sexism? And when we uncover 
an exception, some radical male who 
occasionally listens, some Left 
group which elects one of us an 
officer, do we exonerate the entire 
Left? If so, we are forgetting 
our Left sisters, still running 

--the mi~eo machines and typing the 
manifestoes; our working class · 
sisters, left out of all that 
"organize the working class" rhe
toric; our sisters with children, 
too busy feeding babies and washing 
jeans to attend 1.0 PM planning 
meetings. 

operation. 
even :try it 
ble ~s, it's been done over and ov
er, the last three years. No, it 
is not t·he Left which cannot learn 
from :history. Only some women, evi
dently, will not profit from their 
sisters' three year failure. 

3. Doing the vanguard thing. 

2. WL anti-war work prevents our 
being swamped and recruits new women. 

Jerry Rubin to the contrary, a 
vanguard is not a myth. If for 
some reason you want to lead the 
Left, you need an independent pow
er base. While others build that 
base, those who play at vanguard 
impede their work. Symbols like 
"vanguard" reflect reality, not 
dreams and slogans. OK, they put 
us in front of a march once. Since 
they are still sexists, in sex-· 
ist groups, all that means is 
instead of majorettes we have be
come shock troops. They are using 
us. Sometimes men complain t~ 
they are criticized for sexism 
whatever they do. They should be. 
Because whatever they do is sex
ist. In this case, no matter 

You say women's brigades will bring 
new women to WL. On the contrary, 
they accuse us of using the women's 
movement opportunistically. How 
many new faces show up at these 
women's rallies of ours? Same old 
faces, same old lines: and lucky 
thing too, because the male lines 
we hand out--"Off the mad dog capi
talist imperialist ruling class 
pigs"--are not exactly catchy, un
less you want to catch a honcho. 

We don't want to be swamped by 
the anti war tide. But we are deal
ing with 20,000 people rallies, and 
a 20,000 year history of entrenched 
sexism. Under these conditions, we 
are swamped anyway. Fifty of us mar
ching fbr our own reasons may pal
liate our consciences. It cannot 
impose conditions on the official 
interpretation of the event. At a 
recent U.C. Berkeley convocation, 
speaker after speaker let slip sex
ist remarks; after objections from 
a woman's contingent each would 
smirk and good naturedly correct 
himself; then the next speaker 
would start, and we'd go through 
the same process again. Is that 
what we're fighting for? Women's 
actions (like ' the child-in at City 
Hall) at least retain their auton
omy. Women's brigades remain women's 

what our tack, no matter how they 
respond, they are being opportun
ists. And they will continue un
til we know them for our enemies, 
and treat them accordingly. 

4 & 5. Ending the war ... Solidarity. 

Finally, some sisters say that end
ing the war is our most important 
task right now, or that we must dem
onstrate solidarity with the anti
war movement. The first is just 
another rendition of the old song, 
"After the revolution, Baby." The 

- second is the shop-worn "divisive" 
attack ass-backwards. 

Yes we need a revolution. Agreed. 

We cheered many of us, when Robin 
Morgan ran'it on down. Yet sometimes 
it seems that leaving the Left be
comes one's permanent occupation. 
Whenever the Left gets itself to-

ether enough to legitimate an is-

If Nixon throws us a law or two, 
that's cooptation. So what is it 
when we get a resolution from Strike 
Central? An alliance? We know that 
radicals with ten years of experi
ence behind them remain ~acist. Yet 
we expect these same men, who have 
been in contact with us for three 
years at most, and who we know shit 
on women, to abandon their sexism 
immediately. And in anticipation, . auxilliaries. 

Do you think rallies and canvassing 
will bring the monster down? Does 
calling a march a "brigade" make it 
any more effective? The way we help 
our Asian sisters is by helping our~ 
selves. Our revolution is against 
sexism, wherever we find it. 

think Ann is right when she 
says we should not join the anti
war movement. The reasons she gives 
are the ones we know, the same we 
give for the necessity of an auton
omous woman's movement. The male 
movement will co-opt us or use us 
until we have the power of large 
numbers of women to stop them. 

It is clear to me that this 
cannot mean that we are for geno
cide, or that we are indifferent 
to it that we didn't cause it and 
ther~fore have no role in the strug
gle against the system that prac
tices it. Because the male movement 
is hung up in its rhetoric, because 
its leadership is white and male 
and therfore sexist and racist and 
fucked up and floundering dos not 
mean that we must not move in areas 
it considers its domain--against 
racism and for self determination 
of the peopl~ of the thip:l wor:ld. 
On the one hand we must never forget 
that though women make · up the most 
oppressed part of society, women's 
liberation which is now almost 
entirely white is not automatical
ly going to fight on behalf of all 
women. We know that any group of 
white men who get themselves toge
ther now cannot avoid being racist 
or sexist. We must assume too that 
as long as our movement is white 
and does not even have the support 
of black women it is racist. That 
is one side : that we cannot assume 
what is in out own interest is not 
in fact agains t the interest of other 
women. The other side is that we 
must know that the struggle for na
tional liberation of people in the · 
third world or for self determination 
here is our struggle. Any struggle 
whose vi ctory would diminish the 

~ . - -- . . . . . 

or to bribe' them, we_ offer our co-

power of white men lS our struggle: 
That legail~ed abortion may be 1n 

the ' interest of white women and 
be used in a genocidal way against 
black people ia an example _of our 
need to question an over s1mple no
tion of self interest in relation 
to racism. But what if women got 
more jobs or were allowed into 
the professions in greater numbers. 
~s a result of war? This was certain
ly the case during World War 11. Do 
we conclude that war i s in women's 
interest? 

We must define our interests as 
identical with those of the most 
oppressed women or we will be widen
ing the difference between us. And 
we will be granted concessions, which 
effect only women with privilege. 

So the problem as I see it is 
to develop an understanding_of our 
oppression and how _lt doe~ 1n_fact 
relate to the world at th1s t1me 
and place and to fight those ·chings 
we know to represent domination, 
death and destruction. ~e must find 
our ways to fight. We must fight 
imperialism and racism right--not 
fight it because the male movement 
says so. 

It is also a real problem how we 
avoid doing our old woman 1 s thi~g~ 
again: "helping other people, h~h~
ing other peoples battles , sacrl~l
cing ourselves." From history we · 
know hoH to avoid that wrong road. 
But there is another road we must 
not take a fighting a white women's 
fight or'worse--a white middle class 
women's fight. 

Black people, the people of Vi et · 
Nam, are waging a struggle for 
self determination, for an end to 
domination by the same group of 
people who oppress us. 



The response was s o posit'ive to my "Purge the 
Pricks", (are men the enema? are the anathema?) 
l ast issue- even a put down in the Berk . Barb (of 
me, not their pricks!) that I thought I'd do hom
mage to Ellen Wi llis ' great "Up From Radicalism/A 
-Feminist Journal". Here 's my "Christina" as "up 
from humanism" (cock- eyed optimism)where I was last. 
year (April) . This year I know men won ' t move even 
t o save themselves , _also .. 
NOT A COPY -BUT AN ORIGINAL .. 

Now that the definitions of mascul~n~ty and fe
mininity are up for grabs , we can.di~ m~re fully 
the lust Garbo classic "Queen Chnshna. l933. 
Parker Tyler has written that all her ~~fe Garbo 
wanted to play the famous l7th· c. Swed~sh Queen be
cause like Christina, Garbo envied the male role; 
when ~en prostrated themselves before her~ "she , 
wanted, VJry mysteriously , to be the pr~strate one . 

Before I contend directly with .that mnd-blow, 
here 's a related .montage of seem~ng paradoxes about 
Garbo ' s ido'L Queen Christina, "the Athena of the 
North". 7,626~ l689 . (Emphases mine hereafter)· 

"Her majesty, '1 said Axel Oxensti erna, Chancellor 
of the Regents "i s a credit to her sex and ~ge; God 
knows , how it rejoices me to see that she ~s . NOT 
(sic) woman'Ly ; but of good heart and de~p under
standing. (Now we think these womanly v~rtues , but 
theirs was a time when to be born a woman, roy~l 
or no, '1was a disaster.,-The added irony ~ere ~s 
Christina's Party of the People opposed h~s Party 
of the Aristocrats , and h~r Part~ won.) . . 

"Despi te her sex there ~s noth~ng f~m~n~ne about 
her. Her voi ce is that of a man and l~kew~se her 
manner of speech, her movements and gestures , al
though she rides sidesaddle, she sways and bends 
her body in such a way that , unless one sees her 
from close quarters , i t is easy to take her for a 
man 11 • · 

. :. She seldom wears ornaments of gold ar;d silver. 
Her hair she combs only once a week, at t~mes no 
more than once a fortnight. On Sundays she takes 
half an hour to dress , on weekdays a quarter of .an 
hour only . Sometimes in the course of conversat~on, 
I have noticed that her clothes have been flecked 
~ith ink because she writes so much. Somet~mes I 
have even noticed them to be ragged. " HORIZON _' 6 7. 
-.o, -. ·-s·h· - he mos t accomplished and learned woman, 
and probably monarch. of her time. At seven "an 
extraordinary political gen~us"; at .l8, she knew 
French , German, Dutch, Itah_an, Lat~n, Greek, He- . 
brew, Arabic, philosophy; theology, math , astronOIJIJ , 
and pistol shooting . · rshe was deliberately reared 
as a boy) Enc . Britannica and TIME. . 

11 Very lively i n her movements, act~ons, and 
spe~~h; WITHOUT ROYAL RESERVE in her unaffected 
behavior and extremely friendly to each and every 
one in her manner, dis course, and return of greet- . 
ins· and on the who le intended by nature as a man, 
bu; b8 come a woman, DISPLAYING QUALITIES FROM BOTH 
SEXES in her vitality , aspirations , and mode of 
living ... " _ . . 

Pascal, "moved to offer (her h~s) calculat-!.n~ ma-
chine 11 wrote : 11That degree of comp letene~s wh~ch · 
men ("kings and scholars 11 ) could n~t atta~n has 
been realized thru a young Q~een, ~n whom .the 
s t rength of experience is un~ted w~th.the tender-

! outh t he liberty of study w~th the burdens ness o y , k , d ' th the 
of kingship, the exce ll~nce of now &e ge w~ 
grace ofwomanly nature . HORIZON · . 

Her model was Alexander the Grea~, _but ~er asp~r
ation '"not to be a copy, but an ong~nal . She pro
moted their first newspaper, f~r~t school syst~m, 
science and literature, and pr~v~l~~es to towns. 
, '!In an age when re ligious ecumen~c~sm w~ o~t of 
t he question after thirty years of ~nthus~a~t~~ 
b loodletting in the name of the var~ous 0hr~st~-

't' ' Christina made herself (from ch~ldhood) 
an~ ~es, 1 b · ;;~ b tween i nto a kind of one woman cultura& r~~e e 
North and south (a role, incidently , that her Swe-
den per forms between East and West). " NEW REPUBLIC 

B-l3- 66 . h d d 
christina 's father Gustavus Adolphus a .rage 

. thru Europe ( '1preaching hi~ stern Lutheramsm b~ 
the sword") (TIME) like a hon, pos~hW7!ously tak~ng 
Prague , the empir e 's capital an4 ~~nn~ng the Th~rty 
Year's War as a victory for rel~g~ous freedom for 
P · · " She ended the war and won the Peace of 
r~nces. d d' ' d 

Westphaiia . But knowing that it .te~de to ~v~ e . 
Europe into North and South, Chnst~na used her pas
sion for Mediterranean art to bring the only ~un 
into the dour Lutheranism of a north so cold ~f, 
killed Descartes; who had come to tutor her. ( H~re 
men 's minds seem to freeze as the water freezes. -

- D.) . . d . h th . , h lar The nobles were unsahsf~e w~t ~~~~r sc o -
king11 because she refused to marry ( ~~ would re-

. return to subordination") to g~ve them an 
qhu~re ~t 28 she was no .longer at liberty to stuJY . 
e~r. · t b and As soon as she could put her enem~es a ay 

put her cousin Char les Gustavus on t~e thr~ne, she 
went to Rome (where on the way ~he l~ved w~th a 
Portuguese Jew in Antwerp who mght have been .the 
model for John Gilbert's movie part;but she d~d not 
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leave for and with a man as the fi ~m says, but for 
her life .J hoping to find a haven for free thought 
in the Catholic Church . It is rumored she. kneU 
before the Pope in buckled britches; he thought 
her his Protestant prize . Actually, she refused to 
conform to his dogma and public religious displays . 
(She did give her entire roya~ pension to a later 
Pope, Innocent XI for his war on the Turks . ) In la
ter years she turned all the way to the gent~e, 
mystical Religious Quiet~s~ of the near.heret~c 
Miguel de Molinos . (I'Sto~msm, my longt~me phdo
sophy , did not bring me happiness 11 ). In fact she 
was :renoum<?.dl for her militant protection of per
sonal freedom, and as protectpr of Jews in Rome . 

How different our· 1'bache.lor Queen" (Garbo's fa
mous line) from Elizabeth theFirst of England; 
HORIZON lauds her as the 11great queen who managed 
to prevai l over the fatal disabilities of her sex" 
(ie . love is a 11Weakness ", not a strength). 

Christina did have a man killed who betrayed her 
plan to capture Naples for the French fro~ th~ 
Spani sh . But she was even more betrayed (~e. ~n 

LOVE) by 11An elegant ~ember of the College of Car
dina ls , Decio Azzolino, who refused her love ! 11 

Indeed who is ever to be a real mate for such a 
fine person-was this not also Garbo 's lot? John 
Gilbert , of 11Queen Christina", and her other screen 
lovers , are generally weak and betraying of her 
love, but he was even more so in their real lives 
together . But does this me_an that. Gilbert i~ 11fe 
minine '1 (ie . weak) and therfore Garbo mascuhne? 
Is it to be feminine or masculine to be prostrate 
(to r eturn to the original notion of Parker Tyler)?! 

When is each word an insult or a compliment? When 
is Christina, the discoverer- patron of Scarlatti 
and Carelli., the "Saviour"(they said) of Bernini 
and Boldinucci~ to be condemned if feminine (Osen
stierna REJOICES '1that she is NOT womanly, but of 
good heart ! 11, while modern writers snidely rejoice 
that she had -no "feminine" heart, and consider it 
her failure that she later followed it ! (We can ' t 
win for losing) . 

Her favorite painters , Titian, Veronese , Corragio, 
and Rafael, are hardly cold or nothern manly. Her 
acadeny and art collection are fabulous. If painters 
are considered effeminate sometimes, how could she 
11have nothing feminine about her?" Why ian :t her 
strength of heart etc, both good and womanly? For 
me , she chose well the "manly virtues , 11 refusing · 
the imperialist role. 

-The l§th c. Russian writer Turgenev, famous for 
_his weak ·men and strong women, reminds us that 

"Hamlet " and "Don Quixote", 11the two opposite types 
of human nature (the skeptical egoist and the en
thusiastic ideali st) were published in the same year 11 

( t (fe beginning of her century, the l7th) . He sug
gests we are all somewhere inbetween. Why not? 
Shakespeare 's "Twelfth Night'1(revived now as a rock 
musical 11Your Own Thing 11 ) spoofs our foolish crip
pling stereotypes about whose love i s best for 
whom. Why not have an 11As You Like I t 11, with each 
person exploring the ful l range of human potential , 
letting both sexes off the dominant- s ubmi ssive hook? 

In Garbo's and 6hristina's Sweden of t oday, 
working mothers put in 70 hours a week vs. their · 
husbands 42, but the new policy will be to subsuduze 
the f ather to stay at home if he likes kids better 
than his job, while , his wife can work or study. In 
B~rk . , guys I know sho want live- in job taking 
care of kids are turned down by the father unless 
they 're homosexual :safe around the mother. This 
shows little confidence in his wife 's love , but the 
worst is that it cheats the kids. 

To be more specific, it was Garbo 's genius that 
her inner light turned on men, women and children 
alike. Garbo 's non-realized films are touted by 
Durgnat to show her '1masculinity 11 f Mme . Curie, Anna 
Lucasta, Sarah Bernhardt, George Sands , St. Theresa 
of Avila, St. Jona, Salome, Dorian Gray, St. Frances, 
Haml9t (cf Turgenev above) and L 'Aiglon (Napolean). 
But look at the range of humanity! One could aspire 
to be either as feminine or as masculine as Garbo 
(or Christina)-or better yet, as human° 

Sources cited: 
Tyler, Parker in FILMS OF GRETA GARBO, Conway , et/ 

al, eds . 
Durgnat and Kobal:GRETA GARBO 
TIME, 11Christina 11 8-5- 66 
ENG. BRITANNICA 167 
SATURDAY REVIEW. 11Christina 11 7-W-66 
Turgenev in A TREASURY OF RUSSIAN LIFE AND 

HUMOR, Cournos , ed. 
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l. We demand th at f ifty percent 
of al l Chronicle emp loyees be women 
and that each department or job cat
egory invo lve at l eas t as many women 
as men. ~chieving this goal must be 
the goal of Chronicle hiring po l
~c~es . To compensate for inadequate 
preparation, a women's and minority 
group s ' training program should be 
imp l emented; fifty percent of the 
trainees should be women, with the 
rest males drawn from raci al and 
e thnic minoriti es . The Chronicl e 

· should put pressure on the San Fran
cisco Printing Company to follow 
a simi lar procedure. 

2. We demand tha t the women ' s page 
be devoted to the real concernes 
of women. The women's sec tion must 
address itself to the destruction 
of sexism , the obliteration of de
meaning sexual s t ereotypes , and 
the development of consciousness 

and pride among women . To thi s end 
those columns which portray women 
as subservient sex-obj ec ts and empt y
headed baby factories, and those 
which couse, women mental anguish 
must be e liminat ed at once. These 
i nc lude , minimally, Count ~1arco , 
Coffee Break (Adeline Daley), For 
Women On l y (Dr. Curt is) , Who ' s Who 
(Frances Moffat), Chatter Box and 
Cassini Carousel. Thses columns 
should be ..J"ep laced by a women's 
liber ation column wri tten by women 
reporte-rs and expanded cov.erage of 
issues of importance to women (a l ong 
the · lines ofpast stories on abort ion, 
venereal disease, birth control, 
s trei lization, welfare and the women's 
movement,.) The reporters who write 
the women's section should have the 
opti on of doing cityside reporting 
as we ll so as to vary their prof
fessional experience . The staff of 
the women's section should have 
fina l and absolute control over the 
contents of these pages. 

3. We demand that all advertising 
which exp'loi ts women or which preys 
on our anxieties be eliminated from 
paper immediately. In order to 
maintain this policy, a group .of 
women must be hired to examine all 
potenti al advertising ~opy and to 
determine its suitability for publj-
cation. 

4 . We demand that news articl es 
cease immediately using insulting 
language in decribing women. 
Reporters must end their practise 
of categorizing women by physical 
t ype and of using provocative lan
guage to "sell" their articles . . 

5 . We demand and immediate end 

the 

t o the direct slurs on women's 
movements and t o articles which make 
a joke of the plight of oppressed 
•people. 

6 . We demand and end to the unlawful 
and discriminatory segregation of 
the Chronic l e want ands according t o 
sex . 

We are aware that the issue 
of censorship is apt to be raised 
as an initial response to 
our demands. Censorship is,however, 
t hebasis of the Chronic l e's present 
policy toward women . One of the 
most s triking fact s about the Chron
ical, besides i t s offensive port r aya l 
of women, is that women really don 't 
appea that often on its pages. 
The truth is that mos t of the paper 
is written by and about men, and that 
the acthzi ti es of women are sys t em; 
atically excluded f rom the news or 
dis torted beyond r ecogni tion. Every 
effort is made to maintain the s t ereo
type of women as passive, obsessed 
with trivia, and unfit for active 
participation in the"man 1 s wor ld". 
At the same time, no opprtunity is 
lost to increase circulation by hum
iliating and objectifying women • . When 

' we demand an end t o the di scriminatory 
prac t ices of the Ch-ronicle, 1ve are 
demanding an end to de facto cen sor
ship which denies the-substance of 
our lives, denigrates the reality 
of ·our hard work, and laughs at our 
seriousness of purpose. 
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MAKING TH~ BIG TIME 

By Ann 

__ What does Abby Rockefeller 
like to wear? 

How many children does Betty 
Friedan have? 

Is Ti-Grace Atkinson attrac
tive? 

For answers to these and simi
lar questions, rip off a copy of 
Julie Ellis ' Revolt of the Second 
Sex. (For Christ's sake, don 't 
buy i t.) You know. The little 
number in shocking pink, subtit
led, "THE FIRST AND ONLY FULL
LENGTH REPORT ON TODAY 'S WOMEN 
AND THEIR FREE- SWINGING LIFE 
STYLES." 

This book is a mess . I n the . 
first place, it was obviously a 
hurry-up job . Strange chapters 
are pressed against each other 
~ike rush hour commuters . Redun
dancy abounds. (The f ifth time 
around, being told that Abby 
Rockefeller's father is David gets 
a bit draggy.) 

It is ill- informed. A f ew 
examples: although the book was 
copyrighted in l970, it doesn ' t 
mention Bread and Roses, the main 
Boston WL organization. Rather, 
all Boston action is attributed to 
Cell l6 and. the Female Liberation 
Movement (FLM)~ mainly I think 
because ·Ellis wants to get in her 
cracks at FLM (which by the way, 
she equates with CORE) . Also, 
Ellis seems to believe WITCH is 
a real organization, with real 
members . In fact, of course, it is 

TAKING 
of 

CARE 

mama· 
by Suzanne 

about as much an organization as 
the Silent Majority . As for Red
stockings, she writes, it "p laces 
little value on female friendships ." 
Right baby . And Castr o is a capi
talist. Furthermore, she says it 
was facetiousness which motivated 
Howard R. Smith to include "sex" 
in t he l964 Civil Rights Act. Ac
tually, as any informant could 
have told her, Smith was deadly 
serious. He thought the addition 
woulJ kil~ the Act. 

It is garish. The Pussycats , 
who make good copy, get a long 
chapter. And if the cover isn 't 
enough to entice buyers, there's 
always the last two pages--"The 
I llusory Sexual Emancipation of the 
New Wor:zan." Of course, good little 
lady that she is, Ellis attributes 
all WL sensational ism to what she 
calls "liberation women?" (every
one .not i n NOW or the Pussycats) , 
thus setting them up f or some nice 
slurs.- Although she ought to be 
gratefu l f or f lamboyance. Obvious
ly she 's counting on it to sell 
this book. 

Oddly enough, it ' s also prudish. 
Ellis often alludes darkly to com
plaints about commonly used sexual 
techniques , without ever specifying 
the gripe. Evidently she thinks 
"clitoris" is a dir tY wor d. Be-

cause FLM women ·have been heard to 
say "oppression," they are accused 
of !'revolutionary jargon" and "clich-
es." · 

It is biased. ·Somehow, almost 
all successful actions are attribu
ted to NOW, which gets a detai led 

· account of u;; history. Other groups 
receive a couple pages of sub ~ 
attacks. FLM' s Betsy Warrior, for 
instance, is dismissed in a phrase : 
she "changed her last name but main
tained_ her firs t --the very f eminine 
'Betsy '." Opposition--included in 
a chapter on "The Male Viewpoint"-
is presented kindly , even sympathe
tically . -Ideas behind "liberation 
women ' s " programs are ignor ed. At 
the Chicago l968 WL convention, the 
pr ess was barred. FLM women hate 
psychiatri sts . The Feminists criti
cize the family . It all sounds silly, 
doesn ' t it, hanging in the air like 
that? 

I n America today, the Estab lishment media i s a powerful conf '!'olling 
f orce . It offers t~ the public a compr ehensive wor ld- view, def ining 
what is nonnal, what i s dangerous, what i s good, etc. We know that 
the media is not "neutral" or "obj ective." The def initions, the inter
pretations of reality it offers to the American public, reflect the 
interests of those in power, those with money, f or they are the owners 
of the newspapers, magazines and television stations . 

The Establishment medi'a can only distor t what f eminism is about . 
because we do not f it into their world- view. What f eminism is about is 
a new and different world- view. 

It Ain ' t Me Babe, as a feminist newspaper , is an attempt to cpmmuni 
cate f eminism as a new persp~ctive on events . Because we want this 
perspective to be as comprehensive as pos~ib le we are trying to expand~ 
to present ~ subject from a feminis t angle . 

This page is the beginning of a new regular section--book, film and 
music reviews . I f you 're a woman into women 's liberation, please ' 
contribute . Tell the wor ld about the movie you saw, the books you read, 
the albums you hear, what you percieve with your feminis t consciousness . 
Send us what you can and we ' ll do our best to print it. --Peggy 

·~"'fo:~~!Or~~~~-r.!~~"'Te:~~-
{fav?.-ng tlius determined that wo- be compet1.-t1.-ve too many of them 

men have certain characteristics become disagreeable . .• . It ' s 
which just happen to fit in with not that men have nobler characters . 

Finally, the pook is dull . It 
is poorly written and organized. It 
is obviously not written to women. 
And with t he exception of the Dock 
of the Bay affair, it deals only 
with Chicago and the Nor theast. 
Given the scarcity of books on WL~ 
it must have been difficult to make 
the f;rst superfluous Yet Ellis 
managed. 

Arguments have been going on f~r 
a long time in WL about our relat1.-on 
t o the mass media. This book, with
out meaning to, answers some of t hem. 
On top of me, Lancer Books feels 
just like Playboy . I n l968 women 
thought they could solve -the problem 
by dealing only with female reporters . 
So the media hired some, but often 
they are no more loyal to us than, 
say, Herb Caen. (There are excep
tions : the· Chronicle ' s Julie Smith, 
for instance, and Mildred Hamilton 
of the Examiner. ) Two conclusions 
from all this : i f the press i s 
sexism ' s tool, we can ' t expect to 
bend it to our needs. We must be 
careful . If ·they want to sell issues 
about us, they can agree before-
hand to certain demands :' that we 
have editorial control; that books 
on women ·1:/e sold to women at cost; 
that we receive 50% of the profits 
on magazine special issues . 

Second, since our oppression 
is deep- r ooted, not ever y woman 
wi ll automatically sympathize the 
moment she hears of us . Until 
af ter the revol ution, alas, we 
must watch out for Doris Days . 

To c lear up this rivalry between 
the sexes, which is making· both 
men and women dissatisfied with 
their roles, Spack pr oposes that 
the j ob of wife and mother be made 
more attractive to women, that 
childbearing and r earing be given 
a higher premium, and that higher 
education for women include '~rae
tical courses t hat will foster their 
enjoyment of childr en." In short, 
he urges not 'that the task be 
changed, f or women are basically 
suited f or the drudgery of house
work, but that the role be sold 
more .effectively. 

The remaining essays ~n the 
book deal with what Spack S?es as 
OTHER major problems of modern 
Wes tern man, including the fail
ure of po litics to develop coopera
tion. But after relegating women 
to a domestic or quaisi- domestic 
role, he doesn ' t r eally seem to 
speak to . women in the other essays 
that talk about a new kind of ' 

The Wise .Baby Doctor has another 
classic on t he market . But this 
time the vo l ume will be p~aaed on 
your man ' s bookshelf for handy re
f erence . Having settled the matter 
once and f or all about how to deal 
with children, Benjamin Spack now 
t urns his attention to those 
unhappy, aggressive women who are 
laboring under the mistaken assump
tion that they are equal to men. 
"The Sexes are Really Di fferent ," 
says Spack i n DECENT AND I NDECENT: .. 
OUR PERSONAL AND POLITI CAL BEHAVIOR, 
andne goes on to relate his ob
servations to substantiate the 
statement--observations not of 
physical diff erences as you might 
suppose, but of "t emperament .. " 

the only roles open to t hem, Spack It ' s that men are designed and 
can say that anyone who is attempting re~ed to co~ete but .al~o ~o keep 
to break out of the role def inition the1.-r compet1.-veness d1.-se1.-pl1.-ned 

·• political participation wher e all 
men are equat •••• 

Women ar e mor e passive and 
hence more patient in working at 
un-exciting, repetitive tasks . 
How does he know this? Why , from 
his observation at the corner drug
stor e. "Women working at a soda 
f ountain s~mply make sandWiches 
and drinks . Men must turn such 
an occupation into a syst~m. a 
combination of game, ballet, and 
race against time in which t hey 
grab the bread, slap on t he filling, 
slice, and sling the sandWich--all 
in one rapid, sleight-of- hand move
ment" (p . 32) . 

· Spack also helps us learn that 
we as women "sense clearly t he hu
man r e lationships around" us, t hat 
we have strong urges to satisty 
human needs, and thus that we are 
indispensable as wives , mother s, 
nurses and secr etaries , that we 
have a readiness to change our 
minds ••• And so it goes . Spack has 
succeeded i n collecting together 
in one essay all the trite, stereo
typed, popular observations about 
women that exist today- - a Sexist ' s 
wetdream--and all in a compact 
li t tle volume for only $5. 98. Li ke 
all drugstore social observers , 
the author in e ffect concludes that: 
they do, ther ef ore they are--which 
is to say t he social role and its 
behavior, actually l earned and not 
"natural, " is used t o def ine the 
"real," natural essence of t he in
dividual . 

is "denying the di fferences in . ·· within conventior:al bounds" (p . 47) . 
temperament between the sexes and And of course th1.-s must be so . 
is increasing -the rival ry between : because we 've always been to l~ t~at 
the sexes and impairing t he plea- we .have no self- control, no d1.-sc1.--
sure of both." Moreover , Spack . pl'Z-ne,. 
can give a r eason why women should 
continue in the old ro le with the 
old temperament. As long as we 
) . · ~- t are pass1.-ve, we are cons1.-~ra e 
of other people and act more out 
of ignorance than aggressiveness . 
Thus the woman driver, i n contrast 
to the man, comes to be in the wrong 
lane, not as a ruth l ess or incon
siderate person, "There is simply 
not enough hostility in her make-
up to worry her conscience" ( p. 4 0) . 
But once women are encouraged to 

But if women feel they must, 
just must have a job besides 
THE JOB of wi f e and mot _her, it 
shou.ld be one that fi ts in with 
their .natural temperament--such 
as nurse, secretary, teacher-
and he even throws in physician, 
but hasti ly adds t hat as a physi
cian a woman should make speci
fically f emale contributions so 
as not to compet e with men in t he 
fie ld. 

(Next issue will ·continue 
the examination of Dr. Spook 's 
views on women i n a r eview of 
Baby and Chi l d Care) . 

cont'd from p.19 
to the needs of all women . We 
r ecognize that at the pr es ent 
time t here are economic, c l ass 
and raci al diff er ences among 
women which keep us from coming 
together politically . It is our 
hope that consciousness raieing 
in groups of women who are not 
the same will help us to under
stand each ot her and help us al l 
in bui lding a movement which 
answers to the needs of mor e t han 
just the mos t priveleged woman. 
Our analysis i s an expanding one, 
it changes as more and more 
women enter t he movement and 
contribute thei r knowledge and 
experience ther e by widening and 
correcting our unders t anding of 
oppressi on 

Barbara-a si s ter of Reds tockings 

(copies of this and other ar ticles 
by Reds tockings sisters may be 
obt ained from P. O. Box 748 
Stuyvesant St ation, New Yor k, N. Y. 
10009 ) 
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wouid be useful to me. It ha n't that there was no such thing as a 
made clear that the relationships personal way of solving their 
which cause us to have problems problems so long as male supre-
are in large measure predeter- maay in all its formal and in-
mined by a political atmosphere formal f orms still existed. 
and that the present political . Here were women looking for 
atmosphere is destructive. Therapy solutions based on their own 
had made me believe that L w~s collective experienae ... They 

. different from other women( -z.n we-r e talkin g about their personal 
this case different meant better) experiences and analyJing them 
- In retrospect therapy had sep- in terms of social structures 

erated me from my sisters by rather than in terms _of 'their own 
aalli'ng them "most women" and me weaknesses. They were not, as 
uspe'aial". It had negleat~d to therapy often does, blaming -' 
tell me that my newly aaqu~red women for being passive and in 
feeling of self worth was on~y a rut. They were trying to find 
going to propel me headlong ~nto out exactly what that rut was and 
another struggle because although how they were foraed into it so 
I felt worthy I was still a woman that it aould be changed. They 
and very few other people were were trusting to their own minds 
going to. recognize my ax;rth, but and experiences to understand 
I was going to be penal~zed for oppression ... not as an abstraction 
fighting for my rights. I was not as something that happened to 
labeled crazy, masochistic, eta. other women, but as a faat of 
But this time I was not completely their lives. _ _ 

d - · Once ·rbeaame azvare of my own fool§ :." . ' . h t. 
' j got into the women s move- oppress~on I was mua more mo ~va-

ment and began to see that other ted to act both individually and 
women were also called crazy. collectively to ahange the sitUat-
The relief at finding I was not ion in which I lived. Acting, 
alone was inarediable. I was however, brings reaussions and I 
stunned. Here were women who can easily see how people resisted 
were strong. And whats ~ore consciousness raising especially 
they were smart and had ~deas sinae some of the personal actions 
about how things oug~t t~ be. It it leads to are very painful to 
had been very effeot~ve ~n the~apy deal with. During one long ses~ 
aalling me different than ~ s~s- ion on abortion it became alear 
ters, trying to make ~e ke~~eve to me that sex was only half 
that I aould find an ~nd~v~dual shared by men and women together. 
solution without ahangi~.the The half they shared was the good 
external political aond~t~ons. part. If an unwanted preg-
It had effectively seperated nancy was· the result of a sexual 
me from my sisters and even made act between a. man and woman, it 
me start to hate them. It p~t became the woman's problem, as 
me in the position of not be~ng if she had done it to herself. 
able to identify with other w~men. The question was always "what are 
I was identifying with men u;hwh you going to do about it?" 
seems quite natural to '!'e s~nae My . husband and I had agreed 
they were the onew who got all that when and if we had children 
the goodies. _ we would share equally in bring-

In the women's movement and ing them up. But -we had never 
especially in aonsaiousness . d even considered the other half of , 

raising I saw women who reoogn~ze -. 

both kinds. of grcrups. Mercy, 
sister, mercy. 

J:t Ain·' t M1:1 Babe, June 11- July 1, W 70 page 19 

that which meant that we should on the abortion question by vir-
share equally in the contraception. tue of the faat that we were women. 
Up to now I had been tak?:ng pills We invited all women who wanted 
but I was getting nervous about to join us on the panel to do so 
having my body controlled by a beapu:;;.e_ they: were experts _ t<~o. 
chemical whose effects .are still Con~aiousness raising is a way 
uncertain. I asked my husband of forming a political analysis 
he would use condoms half the time . based on information we can 
if I would use a diaphragm the trust is true . . That information 
other half. Previously I had is our experience. It is d~ffi-
been very sympatheria to the male cult to understand how our op-
argument about condoms cutting pression· is political (organized) 
down on pleasure and being unaom- unless we first remove it from 
fortable. Since I hadn't used a the area of personal problems. 
diaphragm in so long it was easy Unless we talk to eaah ether about 
for ;;,e to see that diaphragms · 

1 
our so called personal problems 

could aut down on pleasure, (you and see how many of our problems 
have ' to stop and put them in) and are shared by other women, we 
that twenty-four hours later won't be able to see how these 
when you have to take them out and problems are rooted in politics. 
wash them in your friendly offiae When we talk about politics we 
lavatory you didn't feel too don't mean in the limited sense 
nomfortable either. My husband of political parties suah as the 
acted like I had demanded the Demoaratia and Republican or 
supreme saarifiae. He said aondo~s economic systems like capitalism 
were terrible to use '(I guess that and socialism. We see male -
meant diaphragms were pleasant) supremacy as a political system 
and they felt awful. He also felt in as much as all men are in 
terriblg embarassed when he had to collusion in j'oraing women into 
go to the drugstore to buy them. . inferior and unproductive posi
(I guess vaginal jelly just appears, tions. Rare is the man who will 
He said he'd rather not make love support a woman vis-a-v~s another 
at all than use one. After sever- man. There is a tacit agreement 
n~ weeks of bitter hassling, he among men that women should 
realized I wasn~t kidding and do only certain kinds of work, 
finally came around. Consn"~usness (housework, ahildaare, nursing, 
raising had brought me intc "!ireat cleri cal work, eta. ) and that 
and unpleasant conflict with men. women are incapable of aontroling 

A collective action also aame. their own lives and therefore must 
out of the same session on abort~on. be helped (controlled) by men. - Th 
we aame to realize that it was not This "understanding" that nien have 
only the abortion laws that had. is reinforced by our so aalled 
,to be repealed, but that ~ometh~rlfJ "democratic" legal system, 
was wrong with the whole ~dea of prostitutes are criminals but 
men calling themselves experts on their clients aren't. (in N.Y. 
problems that they would never state) women cannot aaause their 
have to face. In fact we found husbands of rape, eta. 
that we were opposed to the whole In order for us to fo~ a 
idea of experts. Out· of this aame powerful political movemen~ it 
the abortion hearing at the Meth- must be a movement whiah answers 
odist Churah (March, l969) in 
which we set ouselves up as experts cont'd on p.lB 

I have been told repeatedly, or 
it has been implied, that I am 
somehow a cop-out to be married, 

_J~--~~t-Ir am somehow crippled, a drag 

heU. - They exist, we are responsi- deep personal and political con
experience for married women, mak- ble for them and to them. They do fliat with her oppressor and of-
ing us very aonsaious of o~ limit our freedom, they are con- fer her the small group? Idiocy! 
individual oppression, know~ng fining, but they also add another She is economically dependent on 
that we are censured for being dimension to our_ vision. We need that oppressor. She has fewer t 
in that oppressed ~tatus, but support, not aritiaism, because skills and opportunities for 
never dealing with ways to they already exist. .If you want self-expansion than he. She has on the energies of the unencum

bered women. I aannot d9~-the 
things you do, I aannot go the way 
you go, I cannot control my own 
life. It is all true. I haven't 
the energy to take part in all the 
actions; I haven't the energy to 
attend the incessant meetings and 
then to fight about them with my 
husband when I get home. I must 
be home sometimes ·(very regulated, 
me) to care for the children, to 
see that their clothes are washed, 
to see that they do their home
work; that th~y get to baseball 
practice, that they go to bed at 
a decent hour, that they eat prop
erly. I do have to spend my 
energy fighting my hush~ about _ 
the phone calls, the meet~ngs~ 
the actions, the rage I feel ~n 
not being free. Every {3mall free
dom I obtain I must fight to get 
and fight to keep •. It.is all true. 
I must fight to ma~nta~n my sense 
of self, I must fight to keep free 
hours for my own use, not to be 
eroded by family demands. All of 
that takes energy, energy which 
could be used by the movement. 
Marriage is confining, yes, even 
oppressive. I would like to end 
that oppression. I must end that 
oppression. I recognize t~t 
there is no personal solut~on and 
I also recognize that destroying 
my~riage would.br,ing huge p~ob
cems problems wh~ah I am afra~d 
to f~ae alone, problems which I 
don 't know that I aou ld handle 
alone. I am oppressed and I am 
weak and I am afraid, but I fight. 
And I am attacked on all sides-
by my husband, by nonfeminists for 
daring to. speak ab~u~ my perso~l 
oppression, by fem~n~sts for be~ng 
in that oppressed state and being 
unable or unwilling to break out. 

The prob.lem with feminist 
groups is that they are focused 
around women who are unattached; 
they deal with those problems and 
action is oriented around those 
lifestyles. It is a schizophrenia 

combat that oppression. Actions to travel light, fine, but get off the problem of young children to 
are not geared to individual my baak. If you really want to deal with, and we offer small ' 
oppressors, but against other reach married women with children, groups? 
types of' institutional oppres- how many of you will volunteer to Our movement has very little 
sion of women. Our struggles help with ahildaare so that she, to offer most of the women in 
with our oppressors are isola- too, may have time to participate, this country. What do equal em-
ted, individual, painful; hope- so that she, too, can take part ployment opportunities and pay ' 
less. I struggle every aay of in actions and go to conferences? mean to an isolated, exploited, 
my life, almost e~ery minu~e of Of course, it means that ~will overworked housewife? She aan't 
my life, and I ga-z.n very httle have to miss ou.t on some of the get out; equal employment is not 
support from my sisters for doing action, but she'll have a ahanae in her range of alternatives. 
so. That struggle is isolated. to get in ·on some. She loves her children; shall she ' 
but it is made on political The problem with sons in the give t~em over to impersonal in-
grounds for political purposes. fiminist movement is particularly adequate regimented ahildcare 
My struggle uses the ideology and · aiute. Many women have expressed centers so that she can express 
theory of the women's m~vem~nt. ·ambivalence to.Ward their sons. As herself in an impersonal inade- ' 
The only counsel I reaewe ~s males they are part of the oppres- quate regimented workplace? 
that I "off" my man, then I find sor class, but they are my child- Idiocy! Shall we offer her ex-
out they're sleeping with some ren. How to treat sons? They pressive actions, witch's hexes, 
schmuck. Easier said than done, will, one day, take a position of guerrilla. theater, then turn her 
sisters. What are we to do with power but now they are powerless over again at night to her iso- t 
married women? Is there no plaae and r~sented. They sense this lated struggle with her -personal 
for us in the movement? and react. They react by defend- oppressor to fight long hours 

The question of children, too, ing their sense of self (as do I), about her revolt from the old 
is problematic. We with children their sense of maleness. They re- ways? Idiocy! We offer in-
have faced the stony glances of jeat us and what we stand for-- creased misery and no new pride. ' 
women without children when we . hatred of them. Is that what we She cannot break out of the mar-
brought our children to meetings. want, to rear reactionaries to :our ·riage, she feels increased shame 
We have ·heard the hostility in movement? To rear new generatwns that she cannot break out of her 
your voices. The very fact that of honchos who are inimical to oppression, and she is dumped on ~ 
we have children is seen as rep- our ideals? How does one treat b~ sisters be~ause of that oppres-
rehensible by many sisters. As a son? Because of our ambiva- s~~n. Her pr~vate struggles, 
one sister put it in a recent tenae ~awards men ·(sons included), wh~ah are also political are con-
meeting, ''we had our children lO we bind men closer tof --- 1·~ sidered a drain of energ~ from the 
years ago when it wasn't a hor- strong allies of father and son mov. ement. She is censured because' 
rible and reprehensible thing to where there was only a weak of her married status and finds it 
do." We love them, we are res- alliance before. Is this what extremely difficult, if not impos-
ponsible for them--what shall we we want--to break up our mar- sible, to withdraw from that sta 
do with them~ kill them? I have riages and hand our sons over to tyA.s. - ~ 
seen a sister in her own home their fathers? Until the movement has come to 
ordered to send her preschool What do we tell married women grips with these problems, until 
children out of the room because who are not yet involved in the W~ have learned to hate the oppres-
they were disruptive. Is there movement? What alternatives do s~on but not the oppressed, we wjlt 
no plaae for them, no place for we offer them? Revolutionary ~tagna~e. When we are asked, ~ 
us? celibacy, as Roxanne suggested? consa~ousness for what?", we must 

. I am tired of pretending they · To tell unattached women to have an answer. 
a~e not very important ~0 me, that· practice celibacy is problema-
they are drags on my ex~stenae~ tical, but to offer this as a 1MY thanks for the ideas in 
· t as I was tired of pretend~ng solution to married women is this section to Ann Fury's "Id- ' 

JUS that life's l . l 
before the movement .~";~en and idioay. We raise conscious- eo og~aa Mythis in Women's Lib-
purpose was to serve ah~t;=· _ ness, for what? We make her eration," 1970 . . 
family. Childr~n are ne~ t~~Z: u~e@ recognize the oppression in her 
mitigated bless~ng NOR unm~ ~r~a · peronal life, we bring her in;;oto••• ...,. •• ~ ..... -~ ... -~~ 



ANNOUNCEMENTS 

The East Bay Feminists will hold 
orientation meetinqs for new women 
t he first Monday and t hi r d Tues . 
df each month at 20l5 Stuart, Ber
keley--8: 00 PM. 

• 0~}!111!.... ' ~~ -

Many women feel that our Women 's 
Liberation movement needs some form 
of internal communication. Events, 
meetings, conferences, various Women ' s 
Li berat ion functions cons t arttlY take 
place wi t h or without our knowledge ! 
A weekly news letter could pr ovide 
access to quick information and keep 
us informed on all events . . 

If you or your group is interested 
in reciving this newsletter on a reg
ular basis, send $1. 00 (to coer mail
ing and printing costs ) to NEWSLETTER 
c/o Christine Simpson, Gay Women ' s . · 
Liberation, 24l4 Clement, S . F., Ca. 
94121 . Please contact us at 38?-6685 
with any Women ' E? Liberation news that 
should be included. (At first coverage 
will be aimed at San Francisco area, 
but we are beginning coverage of East 
Bay also . ) 

OC:;~\_ ~C 
Apprentiships for women, Lucy Hahn 

and Margaret Bodfish (see ad) are set
ting up apprentice programs fo~ women 
in the ski Ued trades . These, &nclude.: 
carpentry, electrician, machininst, 
bulldoz~r operator, mechanic, plumber, 
welding, gardening, cabinet-making, 
etc .. . you mame it ... you can earn 
from$2- 10/hour as a journBy-women. 
Set your own terms and hours and be 
necessary and useful aU your Ufe .. 
These j obs are ideal for women, with 
or without children and/or career. 
They do not r equire brawn. Those 
interested should get in touch with 
Michele Cumberland, 3021 Dana St . #1 , 
Berkeley, Ca . 

WOMEN 'S CARPENTRY CLASS 
Tues and Fri ?pm 
Tues in a shop i n Orinda wher e we 
can-learn preci se techniques . 
6l 6 Miner Rd. Orinda-254- 5l6l 
Fr i we are · r emodelling part of a 
house at 20l5 Stuart St . Berk. 
·548- 40?6 
Ne~t project-building a f ence at 
the new women ' s center . 

oC>A~~ 
PLUMBING AND HOME REPAI RS 

taught by Margaret Bodfish 
(s ee ad this page) a journey
wanan plumber. Thurs . ?pm, 
6l6 Miner Rd. Orinda, 254~5 l6l 

To a woman in the movement: we are 
looking for a woman, b lack, white, ~ 
green, gay , straight , whatever, but 
a woman into Women's Liber ation who -
needs a home and has her head in the 
r~ght place about children. No r ent . 
$10-15/week for food, t ee . We need 
you at home, hours t o be arranged. 
3 children . What we r eaUy want is 

. woman who needs us . q.s mcuh as we need 
her . We don ' t smoke and ask that you 
don ' t. The home is in Ber keley but 
call or write Maxine and/or Fred, l302 
Mari a Way, San Jose . 408- 3?9-3905 . If 
you are a woman in the movement living 
wi t h a man and you both need a home, 
we 'r e amenable; or if you are a woman 
wi t h one child0cA~~ 

Any9ne int er ested in going on a 
t .rip td visit t he Palestinian r esis t 
ance . movement s; in Augus t should 
contact' Jean Townes, ?9 Rever e St . 

Boston,Mass 02114, 61?- 523-?460 vri 
San Fr ancisco Newsreel, 451 Cortland, 
Sf Cal. 94110, . 415-.826-2989 . 

what's 

~enning 
~( 

We are a bunch of feminis ts with 
a 30 ' hull which we are conver ting 
into an ocean and bay f ishing boat . 
We are shar ing knowledge skills 
and decisions, and all women are 
welcome to work anytime . The boat 
yard is f acinat ing to older 
children (over 3 years ) and we 
can make arrangements f or younger \ 
children. We will be part of a 
fishing co- op that will supply 
fish to the f ood conspiracy . 
Des tinat.i on ::'A las ka? 
f or more inf o call : 64?- 4205. or 
62l- o699 ·A "J~ A 
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Anyone interested in writing a fairly 
straight forward, non-rhetorical state
ment of Women's Liberat ion position 
should cont act Channing Grigsby 
c/0 of sruvival magazine, 224? Prince 
Street, Berkeley, Ca ., 94?05. There 
ar e a couple of focuses possible -- 1)a 
t horough going summation of the argu
ment; or 2) a tie in with an issue of 
the ma azine we intend to do i n Oct . 
on the Stud~nt and Society . 

,y::Jcy 
Any woman wi Uing to talk to a law- . 

yer f~am ·the Bay Area Council for Jai l 
Reform about Santa Rita exper iences . · 
should cal l : Kay Nol l enbergh 849-2502 
or Dick Duane 465- 43?6 or Sharon Damron 
548-36?8. 

Attractive Sterling silver women's 
liberation pendants (designed by a 
sister) are now avai lable for $4 plus 
·25¢ handling . Order f r om: Women ' s 
Liberation Center, 928 Chestnut St ., 
Phila ., Pa . 
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BOOKSTORE AT TELEGRAPH AND DWIGHT 

EXCELLENT SELECTION OF FEMINIST 
' I 

AND OTHER MOVEMENT LITERATURE 
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